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The sugar production of 1896-91 is estimated by Willett 
& Gray at 7,837,000 tons, of which 2,886,000 tons are cane 
and 4,951,000 tons are beet sugar. Had the Ouban crop been 
up to that of 1894-95, the total supply of sugar would have 
reached nearly 9,000,000 tons. 

The Boston Fruit Oompany has now five large steamers en
gaged in the Jamaica banana trade, between that island and 
New York and Boston. These boats are built expressly for 

. this trade, and deliver their cargoes generally in first class order, 
after a voyage of five or six days. 

The American sugar movement is notable for very heavy 
meltings, large receipts and the gTeatest stock on record. The 
consumption of sugar leads last year, and this, in connection 
with the heavy gain in the deliveries of coffee and of tea, must 
be accepted as indicating an improved condition of trade. 

The deliveries of tea in I,ondon for the first half of 1897 
were 120,050,300 pounds, against 122,029,700 pounds for the 
same period in 1896. This is more than the 70,000,000 people 
of the United States use in one year. Tea and beer are the 
favorite beverages in England; coffee and beer in the United 
States. 
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'The American tariff question has been removed from poli
tics. The pledge of the Republican party that nominated };tIc
Kinley-that it would give the country a squarely protective 
tariff as a settlement of the question, and thus give the country 
rest-has been honestly redeemed, and the verdict of the coun· 
try is "well done.';-Ex. 

The Nicaragua Oanal would reduce distance from San Fran
cisco by ,vater from 14,840 to 4,760 miles, Alaska from 15,300 
to 6,682 miles, Hong Kong, Ohina, from 18,180 to 11,038 
miles, :M:elbourne, Australia, from 13,501 to 10,000 miles, Val- . 
paraiso from 9,750 to 4,700 miles. The annual tonnage that 
would pass it would equal 9,000,000 tons. 

The heavy stocks of sugar, which accumulated in the U. S. 
pending the passage of tlie new tariff, have been reduced to 
200,000 tons more than the ordinary supplies of previous years 
at same date, Aug. 20. This excess will work off within three 
months, when the price of raw sugars in the United States, uu
del' the new tariff, will probably advance to about 4 cents for 
96° test, and fluctuate around that figure, as the average basis. 

British Guiana postage stamps have lately adv:mced very 
much in value and the old issues are quoted at from $750 to 
$2,500 each. These are among the rarest and most valuable 
of the early issues of 1850-1. The early issues of British 
Guiana, Mauritius and Hawaii are now the highest priced of 
any postage stamps, and have become very rare, only wealthy 
persons being able to possess them. 

The St. Louis (Mo.) Republic says: "The fruit crop of 
Missouri this year is roughly estimated to be worth $20,000,000, 
and many who ought to know what they are talking ahout say 
the fig11res are too low. The importance of the crop may he 
understood when it is stated that it is worth more than the wheat 
crops of Illinois and Missouri combined, with the cotton crop 
of Missouri thrown in for good measure." 

A million men in Italy are working at twenty cents a day, 
but the climate is very temperate, and little fuel is ever 
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needed except for culinary purposes. Olothing does not need 
to be generous or costly. Vegetables and fruits are at their 
finest and very cheap. 'Vith these and a loaf of rye bread, a 
five cent bottle of wine very slightly alcoholic and thoroughly 
nutritious and healthful, the Italian gets a great deal of nour
ishment and comfort with a little money.-Italy 001'1'. 

France protects the rights of consumers. Anybody suspicious 
of an article of food that he has purchased from a Parisian 
tradesman may take it to the municipal laboratory for analysis. 
It costs nothing to have it analyzed and the fact determined 
whether it is unadulterated or adulterated, and if the latter the 
hw deals with the offender without further action on the part 
of .the purchaser. The shopkeeper is liable to be heavily fined 
and. imprisoned, and has to display conspicuously in his shop 
window or on his door for a year a large placard bearing the 
words, "Oonvicted of Adulteration." 

Uncler the operations of the Raines' liquor law the State of 
New York has collected so far this year $12,500,000-equiva
lcnt to a per capita tax of $2 for its 6,000,000 inhabitants. 
And this monstrous tax on beverages has the warm endorsement 
of Republican newspapers and party leaders that go into 
hysterics over a proposed duty of 10 cents per pounel on tea, 
which, if wholly paid by the consumer, would mean a tax 
toward the support of the National Government on the part of 
the people of the Empire State of only 1'i} cents per capita. 
As a specimen of consistency on the part of blood-letting 
tax-wakers and party journalism, this beats the record. 

The new tariff bill reduces the Amcrican refiners' protection 
on Dntch granulated ancI other non-bounty sugars from .281 to 
.13fl cent, or, say, 50 pcr ccnt. reduction, and on fine German 
granulated the reduction is from .324 cent to .189 cent per 
pound, or, say, 41 pel' cent. reduction, and on first marks granu
lated the protection is reduced from .2632 cent to .189 cent per 
pound, or 28 pel' cent. reduction. This statement gives the 
aetnal stat.us of the new bill as regards the refiners' protection 
. from a strictly business standpoint, without assumptions or 
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theories of any kind. Actual business is being put through 
or can be put through on the basis of the figures given. 

Los Angeles Oity claims a population of 80,000. The 
assessed valuation of property is $48,887,330, an increase of 
$1,460,310 over 1895. It has 140 miles of graded and gTaveled 
streets, 13 miles of paved streets, 116 miles of cement and 
asphalt sidewalks, 125 miles of street railway track and 100 
miles of sewer. It is the terminus of sixteen lines of railroad. 
The value of buildings erected in 1895 is $4,300,000. The num
ber of yielding oil wells in the city limits are 300, with a daily 
capacity of 3.,500 barrels, valued at $2,500, or $650,000 per 
annum. 

The residents of South Fourth street, Germantown, says the 
Ohino Ohampion, have solved the question of street sprinkling. 
They simply sprinkled that street with a solution of waste 
molasses from the sugar factory, and now no dust ever invades 
that street. 'Ve move that next spring, as soon as the rains have 
ceased, our town trustees will grade and level some of the princi
pal business streets of town and give them an application of the 
molasses. It will be a great economy. vVe understand that 
there will be a considerable quantity of the material on hand 
at the factory, and the company will no doubt give it to the 
town for this purpose.-Ex. 

In dealing with Oanes affected with Fungus the following 
procedure should be adopted, says a Trinidad paper: 

1. Pull out the Oane stump. 
2. Destroy it by fire. 
3. Fork into the hole and thoroughly mix with the soil 

from one to two pounds of unslacked lime (one pound of lime 
should be sufficient for light soils, but stiff clays will require 
two pounds.) 

4. 'Vater the soil with a solution of 4 ozs. sulphate of copper 
in about two gallons of water, and leave it (the soil) unstil'l'ed 
for two days. 

5. Fork the ground again, and plant a few s1ips of th(!, 
sweet potato vine, allowing them to grow until approaching 
maturity. 
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6. Then fork in the vines and plant Oane (in other wordH 
"Green Orop JYlanure.") The potato vine gives to the Oane a 
readily assimilable food. 

The attention of our readers is called to the article on Tuber
culosis of cattle in this issue of the Planter. It is the full~st 
and clearest description of this disease that has been published, 
and no one can read it ,vithout becoming convinced of the duty 
of governments to endeavor to check its spread, and if possible 
to stamp it out. But if consnmptive milk tends to spread 
disease among children and grown persons, as is shown to be 
the case, then the only safe course is to submit to the decision of 
experts. The article should'be read by everyone. 

The proposal to introduce colonies of negroes from America, 
to settle as laborers on Hawaiian plantations, is one which may 
well be tried. There are two classes of negroes in America
the residents of the large oities, who are generally an ignorant, 
idle and lawless class-a bad lot-who should never be intro
duced here at all, and secondly, the plantation laborers, who are 
a peaceable class, accllstomed to farm work, quiet and amenable 
to law. If these can be had in small colonies, and located, each 
colony separate or together, on a plantation, it is thought that 
the enterprise may prove to be a success. But it would never 
do to import and herd th81~l with Ohinese or Japanese. This 
would prove to be like mixing oil and water. 

The Queen of England and Empress of India has been en
throlled a Queen to the entire human family, through the ex-
8l'cise of those qualities the worM expects to find in every 
woman. The pnrity of llCl' character; the dignity and grace 
conferred upon motherhood; the devotion shown for the prin
e1ples of the "Sermon on the :Nfonnt;" her love of Peace: tender 
sympathy and warm-hearted charit~T toward the suffering, 
whether a nation visite(l h~r calamity, 01' a sister bowed hy affiie
tion, have done more to win for England's Qneen the homage 
(If a world than the political power, the ('OJnmereial strength 
ar.d the material greatness of a kingdom which nnmhers nearly 
400,000,000 people as loyal subjects.-Ex. 
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From the reports that all those who have shipped pineapples 
already this season and have received returns, says a Florida 
paper, for them, we learn that the prices received have been 
very good so far. By this we mean they have brought from" 
seven to eight cents apiece for common l)inesup to ten, twelve 
and fifteen cents apiece for good ones of the common kind and 
in some cases even more than that. This is doing very well 
and if the rest of the pines shipped this season average any
thing like this in prices the grO\vers will be perfectly satisfied, 
for at such prices there is money in raising them. 

"1 was born in poverty," said Vice-President Henry Wilson. 
"Want sat by my cradle. 1 kno\\r what it is to ask a mother 
for bread when she has none to give. I left my home at ten 
years of age, and served an apprenticeship of eleven years, 
receiving a month's schooling each year, and, at the end of 
eleven years of hard work, a yoke of oxen and six sheep, which 
brought me eighty-four dollars. 1 Rever spent the sum of one 
dollar for pleasure, counting every penny from the time I was 
born till I was twenty-one years of age. I know what it is to 
travel weary miles and ask my fellow men to give me leave to 
toil. In the first month after 1 was twenty-one years of age, 1 
went into the woods, drove a team, and cut mill-logs. I rose in 
the morning before daylight and worked hard till after dark, 
and received the magl1ificent sum of six dollars for the month's 
work! Each of these dollars looked as large to me as the moon 
looks to-night."-"Pushing to the Front." 

Have any of our readers, while employed in the sugar house 
or in an~' capacity in a sugar factory, ever observed evidence 
of electricity being' generated, in the slightest degree? If seen 
anywhere, it wonld most likely be in connection with the cen
trifngals, which run with such speed that, were there any of the 

-elements of this su htle force within their influence, it might 
possibly be generated. \Vhy we ask the qnestion, is the appear
ance of an anonymous comllllmication on the subject in the 
Queensland Sugar .T onrna1 for July. The paragraph referred 
to is this: "The phenomenon in question was as follows:
The 'fllgals (ordinary Westons) were fitted with a high pressure 
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steam jet, so as to throw the steam inside the basket and on to 
the surface of the drying charge. Oertain machines-but not 
all-had the property of giving a decided galvanic shock when 
put in motion by hand, and when hot dry steam was playing 
on the copper gauze, but gave no shock whatever when running 
at top speed with a charge of sugar in, even with the steam 
turned on full. One thing always noticeable was that no shock 
\vfiS felt uy touching the rim of the baskets unless they were 
quite empty and the steam was 'dry.' '"Vet' steam did not 
seem to have any affect." 

,Ve are indebted to Mr. A. T. Atkinson, superintendent of 
the census of the Hawaiian Islands, for a copy of his report of 
the census of 1896, taken in the month of September of that 
year. The report covers 127 octavo pages, with numerous 
tahles. It gives not only the number of inhabitants of the 
yurious ages and nationalities, hut also the number of dwellings 
and other buildings. The number of horses is given as 27,G12, 
cr:ttle 38,612, sheep 50,709, swine 18,396, milch cows 6,269, 
dwellings 17,899. As regards religions, the Roman Oatholics 
ontnumher Protestants by 3,090. There are 4,886 J'lIOl"IIlOns. 
The entire report is full of interesting statistics and facts, now 
ascertained for the first time in these islands. The superinten
dent deserves credit for returning the most complete census of 
these islands ever taken. Steps shonld he taken to supply every 
Senator and Representative in Congress with one copy each of 
the Censns Report, Thrum's Almanac, the Tourists' Guide and 
"The Hawaiian Islands" pamphlet issued hy the foreign office. 
These fonr pn blications, containing the latest statistical and 
descriptive information abont Hawaii, that is available in book 
form, should he sent without delay. 

---:0:---

COLORING BEET SUGL1R. 

Sugar dealers in Ohio hayc heen in a st~te of. excitmuent, 
on acconllt of a discovery made hy the state chemist, that 
Austrian heet sngar was heillg importe(l and sold in that State 
as pure sugar, which, on being analyzed, was found to cont~in 
what was uelievec1 to he a poisonons ingredient, used for the 
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purpose of making it more white and sparkling, like cane sugar. 
Beet sugar is naturally a shade or two darker than cane sugar; 
and in some localities this difference is so perceptible as to create 
prejudice against it. In order to whiten it and g'ive it the 
appearance of cane sugar, various substances are used, some 
may be perfectly harmless, others more or less injurious to 
health. The state chemist of Ohio is, by law, required to 
analyze all foods, and ascertain if any injurious ingredient. is 
used in t.heir manufacture. In examining the European beet 
sugars, he found what appeared to be Prussian blue-one of the 
deadly poisons. The persons dealing' in these sugars were 
arrested and tried, and the sale of such sugars forbidden. The 
evidence produced on the trial showed, on the testimony of 
various experts, that some coloring matter was used, but the 
weight of evidence showed it was not Prussian blue, but ultra 
marine, which is claimed, not to be a poison. Still the charge 
stands against it. 

The Austrian government. has intervened, and requested the 
United States government to take up this matter for investiga
tion, which it has done, but the result has not been published. 
There can be no doubt tha.t beet sugar is inferior to cane sugar, 
and any attempts to improve its color by artificial means, and 
give it the white and rich sparkling appearance of cane sugar by 
any means, solely for the purpose of sale, is fraud. The 
substance used may be perfectly Ilal'luless, but that is not the 
point. Oonsumers wish to know whether the sugar which t.hey 
buy and use in their food and drink is a pure article, or a 
cioctored article. I~et sugar be sold and bought by consnmers 
on its merits. For S01110 purposes beet sugar may serve just 
as well as cane sngar, but let each be sold nnder its own name
the one for table and food pnrposef5, the other for manufactur
ing purposes. There is ample demand for both, only let con
sumers know what they bu:v-the genuine healthy cane sugar, 
which is. worth fully one cent a pound 1110re at retail than doc
tored heet sngar offered to them as pure. 

---Of---

Hereafter all agricultural implements imported into Qneens
land, Anstralia, will be exempt from duty. :Machines and 
machinery, not including boilers and engines, will a Iso he ex
empt from duty. 
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'JlIfE BANANA TRil.DE OF AMERIOA. 

The demand for bananas as a table fruit abroad is increasing 
as rapidly as at any previous period, and it is stated that the con
snmption for the current year 1897 will exceed that of any 
previous period, or about twenty million bunches. And this in
crease continues notwithstanding that the banana trade with 
Cuba has been wholly destroyed by the civil war. Other islands 
of the V{ est Indies, however, and the Central American States 
have taken up its cultivation, and successfnlly kept up the sup
ply, even for the largely-increased demand. The variety pre
fured is what is known here as the Chinese banana, and is 

. justly the most popular for table use, as it keeps well, has a good 
flavor, and bears handling bettcr than any other kind. Owing 
to the ease with which it is grown, and bears transportation on 
sea and or by rail on land, and its keeping qualities, it has be
come a great favorite in America. Vessels are now built and 
fitted up expressly for carrying this fruit, and after a week's 
voyage, it is landed in as good condition as when put on board. 
Once ashore, the fruit is packed in cold storage warehouses, 
built expressly for this purpose, from which it is sent as ordered 
to every part of the United States and Canada. It has become 
a. staple, popular and very healthy food for young and old, and 
especially for invalids, who .can eat bananas when they can eat 
no other fruit. 

From one of the recent United States Consular reports, for 
which we are indebted to Consul-General Haywood, we leaI'll 
that the cultivation of this fruit in Nicaragua, Central America, 
is fonnd to he very profitable, and is therefore increasing rapid
ly. It should be stated here that the Cl1l'rency in the Central 
American States is silver, Cl1l'rent at less than half its value 
iii America. The profits on one farm of 3G acrcs of bananas 
for one year are given at iji3,8-1:7, after paying all expenses. 
The friut was dclivered at the wharf neal' by, the ship 11l1ying' 
the crop and paying for it on deli\'cry, 40 centavos pel' buneh, 
(n bout 20 cents U. S. ellI'rency.) The cal'l~ying trade is now 
large!." done by N or\\'egians, who own the steamers, and buy the 
fruit, paying' cash on delivery. The fruit is carried to New 
Orleans or "fir ohile lind delivered to the ag'ents 01' owners of the 
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vessels. Jl.1:ost of the Oentral American bananas are bought by 
these steamship traders, who pay cash on delivery, and take all 
the risks themselves, prices varying from 20 to 30 cents, in gold, 

. with lower rates for inferior bunches. 
A small tax of 2 or 3 centavos was formerly imposed on all 

bananas exported, but this was removed lately by the govern
ment, as the trade would not bear it. The fruit shipped is in
,"oiced at 33 cents for the best grades, though it does not cost 
that, as the growers receive on an average 40 centavos, which 
is only 19 01' 20 cents gold per bunch. And yet at this low 
price, it is said that they make the business pay, as they have no 
risks to assume. It is all cash on delivery. 

One of the Oonsuls writes: "The success of the Bocas del 
Foro trade is mainly due to the careful and judicious manage
ment of our planters, who have minimized to the lowest degree 
the expenses of working their plantations, and this has given 
them all independence which does not appertain to many plan
ters in other localities, besides the care bestowed by them in 
the selection and classification of the fruit as well as the mode 
of shipment. The utmost care is taken that the fruit be not 
bruised or other\\rise injured, causing the incipient stage of 
decay. This vigilance is looked upon with a jealous eye, by the 
parties interested, and is remunerated by a fail' price. Hence 
our fruit commands a higher price abroad than that of our 
neighbors. All sales are for cash, each steamer bringing ample 
funds to purchase a full cargo." 

It is unfortunate that the high rate of freight charged for 
bananas shipped to California and British America, prevents an 
increase in the banana trade of these islands, in competition 
with the West Indian and Oentral American traders. On 
hoth the routes named the stcamers are owned by those engaged 
in the banana trade,. and they seek in every way possible to 
have their fruit packed in the best manner for shipment, and 
then hnng on frames in the vessel so as to secure their delivery 
at the port of destination in perfect condition. This is why the 
Jamaica and Central America banana trade is prospering and 
increasing with wonderful growth, while that of Hawaii 
languishes. The island of Hawaii alone could supply the entire 
Pacific coast. m; far as the :Misso11l'i river, find at prices as low as 
Central Amcrica now docs, if the business was carried on here 
as it is on the Atlantic. 
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TV ANTED-A OANE HARVESTER. 

In an article urging inventors to produce a machine to cut 
and harvest sugar cane, and thus reduce the heavy cost of this 
branch of the industry, the Queensland Sugar J om"nal says: 
"The necessity for reducing the cost of production of sugar is 
more acute just now than ever it has been, and the only way in 
which the cane sugar industry can be put absolutely beyond the 
danger of extinction at the hands of the beet industry is by 
saving something very considerable in the cost of either grow
ing, harvesting, or manufacturing our product. Both in the 
growing and manufacturing we have approached very closely 
tt) the work of the best sugar beet countries, and in some res
pects we have a slight advantage. Thus a good crop of cane 
will, if treated at a properly managed factory, produce a higher 
result in sugar than will a similarly successful crop of the sugar 
beet, and as a general thing in Queensland at least we can make 
sugar profitably as cheaply as they can on the Oontinent. But 
our advantages would be paramount if we were able to harvest 
our cane as cheaply. as our competitors can harvest the sugar 
beet. Oane being more bulky, must inevitably cost more to 
cart to the factory, but this difficulty is largely got over by 
the fact that we can use tramways to minimise the cost. N oth
ing, however, can take away from the fact that whereas it costs 
only a few shillings to cut and load the sugar beets per acre, 
it costs seldom less than :£2 an acre to similarly deal with the 
sugar cane. In Europe to-day one man and two horses can, with 
the necessary ma~hine, dig and top from three to five acres of 
heets per day, while in all cane-growing countries it is safe to say 
that seldom does it occur that less than four men can cut, top 
and load one aere of cane in the same time. The difference is 
most striking', and it is clear that here lies the royal road to suc
cossfnl eompctition with Em"ope. -:+ -x- -x- vVe have found 
mac-hines and carts to minimise the labor in planting, weeding, 
mannring, and many important operations in connection with 
the growth of the crop, but while our competitors have 
have found a cheap and easy metllOcl of harvesting their 
crops we have stoo(1 still, and it costs us the same two or three 
shillings a ton as ill years gone hy, while the European beet grow-
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ers pay the same figures in pence. Surely the engineers in the 
sugar countries of the world· can devise something to lessen this 
great burden upon their industry. Is it not possible to find a 
light portable motive power which, operating along flexible 
shafts, 'yill enable several men to cut and top cane without the 
necessity of striking a blow themselves? Some intelligence may, 
and even must, guide the cutter, but it seems quite possible that 
machinery can supply the power to give the blow. vVe leave 
the matter to the engineers to again see if something cannot be 
done. The need is undoubtedly urgent, and the successful dis
coverer of a means to reduce the cost of cutting cane is certain 
of a rich reward." 

RE"rARKs.-Every sngar planter realizes the necessity of a ma
chine that will assist in the harvesting of cane. And the man 
who successfully works out this difficnlt problem will more richly 
deserve a statue than the inventor of the cotton gin or of the 
grain reaper. vVhere the cane grows upright, with compara
tively straight stalks, it may be possible for a machine to do har
vesting work after a fashion; but where it enters a field, with all 
the stalks lying in ever,y direction, and so lengthy and twisted 
into knots as it were, that even two men attacking each hill of 
cane, can only make headway by cutting the twenty-foot stalks 
into a half dozen lengths, it seems almost beyond the possible. 
We wonld not discourage any ambitions inventor in working ont 
the problem, which may be among the unsolved possibilities, and 
hope that some ambitions genius may construct a good cane 
harvester, and earn fame and a statue. 

---:0:---

CONCERNING 'l'JfJiJ CRY8'l'ALIZING OF' SUG:lR. 

EDInm PLAXTJmS' l\[OX1'HLy:-On a few plantations in Hn
waii; the question has arisen, what causes the No. 3 molasses in 
large tanks which are divided into compartments, to grain np 
into ver,v fine gTain; in fact so fine, that a good portion of this 
sup:nr is lost throngh the centrifugal-linings, and n difficmlty in 
drying cxperienced. This is a p:reat loss, as few of these mills 
m·c lH'C'parcc] to manufacture No. ,1 sugars. 

This tank in qucstion is placed so high, that a car ('an he rlln 
under it, to receive the ('ontents through a gat('-a vcr," ('on-
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venient method; but this tank has to be filled from the vacuum 
pan, and as the discharge gate of the latter is lower than the 
tank, it will follow that the same has to be filled with the aid 
of a pump; This is certainly. a very slow way of filling the tank, 
when the pump is of small size, and the molasses boiled high as 
required. 

Now the question is, will the slow discharge and pumping, 
aBd therefore quicker cooling, affect the crystallization of the 
Nos. 3 and 4 molasses. Permit me to observe, that it does, ac
cording to my experience. 

The slow ,pumping of the molasses charges the same with air 
bubbles and lowers the temperature. I have noticed different 
times that the crystals were formed while pumping, but did not 
observe this while the molasses was discharged from the vacuum 
pan through a trough. 

The crystals will make their appearance quicker in some 
molasses than others; sometimes they can be noticed with the 
naked eye fifteen minutes or less after the cooler is filled, or it 
will take days before the crystallization can be observed. This 
depends largely on the quality, purity and temperature of the 
molasses. 

To back up my theory and show a proof, that any disturbing of 
the molasses, while it leaves the vacuum pan will affect its crys
tallization, I have filled cars of No. 3 molasses with the pump, 
and others in the general way from the same strike. The proof 
was plain, the molasses run through the pump was almost unfit 
for drying as the crystals were too fine, while the other cars 
crystallized out well and werc easily dried. 

In some factories the practice is prevalent, to hoil the molasses 
a;: it runs fr011l the centrifugals, without heating the same or 
adding lime. This molasses is in most instances full of crystals 
which will affect t.he crystallization and qnality of the No. 3 
sugar. This method is only practicahl~ where quantity of pro
duct is required, hut as this product will not dry freely, this prac
tice is not to he recommended. 

I have obtained the best results in crystallization and quantity 
of No.3 sugars in coolers of about 1,000 gallons capacity, while 
for molasses of high purity, cars of small dimensions will answer 
the purpose. 
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Large cisterns conveniently placed under the floor of the fac
tory, I found to be wholly unsuited for the' crystallization of 
molasses sugars, because. they will tend to breed germs of fe1'1nen
tation and cause the molasses to retain its heat for too long a 
time, which 'will favor fermentation, as the average temperature 
on these Islands is sufficient to further crystallization of Nos. 3 
and '4 sugars. 

Oisterns; cai'S and coolers placed above the floor and tended 
with the' utmost cleanliness will always give the best results, as 
to quantity and quality of product. 

'As'I have not heard of any instance where the large tank with 
compai'tinents'is directly fined from the vacnum pan, it would 
be ilitei'estiilg to know the result of this experiment. As it is;, 
the present condition means 'a decided di3advantage to some fac-
tories. H. SClIUUZ. 

---:0:---
O.-iNI1 TRflNSPOR'1' BY CABLE. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' l\{ONTHLY: 

Dear Sir:-"V e wish to call the attention of plantations to the 
method of delivering cane to the mi1l by means of a cable which 
l~as been under experiment, and isnow in 11se, in the district of 
Hamah~a, Hawaii. \Ve shall not give any details, the object 
being to urge plantation gentlemen to look into the matter them
selves, and for the following brief reasons: 

1. The cable plant, ,,,hich is extremely simple, it is stated 
by the promoter, Mr. Albert Horner, can be put into use at a 
very small cost, and specially small when compared with the 
cost of flumes. 

2. The cable can be moved in a shorter time than is re
quired to move flumes, and can be put across gulches with 
facility. 

3. The use of the cable renders the mill independent of 
water for fluming, the value of which advantage has been very 
evident to mills, in the hard drouth of this year, that have had 
to stop grinding for want of water to transport the cane. 

4. The greatest value of this method of transport, where it 
can be used, will be on such plantations as conld use the water 
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for cane irrigation, which water is now used for fiuming, and the 
mil1s standing at a level, below which no cane is gTowing, the 
water is lost for irrigation. 

,Ve may repeat, as an elementary fact stated to me by nIl'. 
Horner, that the cable will work with a minimum gl'ade of 
4%, by use of maximum sized pulleys; and by reduction of the 
size of pulley it can be used upon a grade of 20<,70. ,Ye repeat, 
however, that the purpose of this note is to urge plantations to 
look into the meri.ts of this methou, and to judge if its applica
tion in respective districts. 

Ookala plantation was using the cable at the timc of onr visit, 
three weeks ago, and was delivering at the rate of three clarifiers 
(500 gals.). per hour with one cable. 

The method, however, originated in its .prcsent form of appli
cation, with Mr. Albert :Horner, Kukaiau, and that gentleman, 
and 1\£1' •. vValker of Ookala, will be very relldy to giye any in
formation they have bearing on the method. nIl'. Hql'l1el', how~ 
ever, is not only the promoter, but holds also right's patent upqn 
certain technical items, which are at present indispensable to the 
operation of the mcthod, and it would be wen to address inquiries 
to that gentleman. 

If this method should prove to he what the promoter claims 
for it, as results of aetual tests on the Kukaiau and Ookala plan
tations, it will be the greatest econolllie lH1 nmce of this year. 

Respectfully, 

VV ALTER :MAXWELL, Director. 
Burean of Haw. Experiment Station. 

--'--:0:---

BRlET SUGiLR ITEMS. 

The following clippings, of interest to sugar men are taken 
from Sugar Beet for July: 

-A centrifugal appliance has been recently invented; its ob
ject is to prevent the entrainement of sugar .during evaporation. 
The appliance is placed not only in the first and second compart

ments of a triple effect, but also in the vacuum pan. It is claimed 
that the saving in sngar is a pound for every 27 gallons of juice 

worked. 
v-~ 
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-In Sweden there is certain to be an important fall in the 
price of sugar; this is explained. by the fact that the consumption 
is less than the production. 'While the factories can manufac
ture 103,000 tons per annum, the average consumption is about 
73,000 tons, leaving 30,000 tons as overproduction. As there is 
no bounty on export, this sugar remains in the country. 

-The Russian chemists have recently been using a new 
method for estimating the value of any sugar for refining pur
poses. It is admitted that besides sulphates and carbonates of 
lime, and raffinose (which is seldom found in the best white 
sugar), the percentage of non-sugar in any sugar is proportionate 
to its organic acids, the greater the latter the smaller the value 
of a sugar from a refining standpoint. 

-From the data collected in }'1:ay by the International Asso
ciation of Sugar Statistics, we glean that during the CUlTent 
year there will be working 399 factories in Germany; the area 
cultivated in beets is 1,050,000 acres, or 12.4% more than dur
ing campaign of 1895-96. In Austro-Hungary, 217 factories 
will work the beets from 968,477 acres; this is an inerease of 
20.20/0 over last year. In Belgium, 111 factories will work the 
area devoted to beets, which is 175,870 acres, or 200/0 more than 
in 1895. 

-Experts now admit that superior raw sugar means a product 
that can be easily llandlecl b~' the refiner for the production of 
white sup;ar, anel it is not always this kind that has the highest 
polarization. It is essential that raw sugars have yery white 
crystals; those sug'ars which, after washing, give gray or yellow 
crystals, must be considered inferior. The crystals should be 
regular in shape and n9t have combined with them too many 
small crystals. Practical experience seems to show that the best 
masse cuites contain G to 70/0 water, and !l1 to 1)3 c. p. j in other 
words, should consist of 45 % syrup and 55 % crystals. 

-The causes of deterioration of raw sugar dnring their keep
ing, 'has led to many discussio11S. Raw sugars, to have keeping 
qualities, must have, a certain alkalinity; furthermore, this con
dition must be stable. The ehanges which occur are due to am-_ 

monical combinations or to the presence of sulphides, the out
come of poor treatmcnt hy sulphurous acid. These losses during 
keeping arc frequently considerable, and may be 2 Ths. per 200-
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Th. sacks. Observations of a well known chemist show that the 
average loss is 0.25% in the estimation of sugar by the ash co
efficient method. Much of t.his difficulty could be overcome if 
greater care were given to determining the alkalinity of syrups, 
etc., during the manufacturing' processes. It is proposed that 
chemists, when analyzing sugar, shall mention its alkalinity, and 
that there be better understanding than hitherto between refiner 
and manufacturer. 

---:0:---

TUBERCULOSIS OF CA.TTLE A_ND ITS RELA
TION TO HUMAN CONSU.MPTION. 

(By Julius Nelson, Biologist, in Bulletin No. 118, New Jersey 
Ag. Ex. Station). 

INTRoDuc.TION.-"Tuberculosis" is the scientific, "consump
tion," the popular term, for a disease which exceeds all other 
diseases in the extent of its prevalence and fatality. Human 
beings, domesticated and captive animals, are alike subject to 
it, and it is transmissible from one individual to another. Scien
tific investigators, with considerable promise of success, are seek
ing a remedy for this greatest of plagues. Already we have 
gained sufficient knowledge of the cause and development of this 
disease to enable us to preyent its appearance or to suppress it. 
The principles to be applied are not entirely new. Similar 
measures have succeeded when directed to the suppression or 
prevention of other diseases. 

"Prevention is hetter than cure." Even though we possessed 
an infallible cure for this disease, we should avoid exposing our
selves to the danger of contracting this malady. It behoves us 
to learn of the nature of tuberculosis and the measures necessary 
for its prevention. Fortunately, owing to the peculiar manner 
in which consumption spreads, each individual has it in his power 
to keep himself and his cattle free from attack, even though his 
neighbor be negligent of his own interest. 

From an economic standpoint the farmer and dairyman should 
keep their herds free from this insidious disease, but it is prin
cip.ally. for man's sake that the lower animals should be included 
in the general scheme for freeing the country from this evil. 

"\Vhile this is mainly addressed to cattle-owners, and is on the· 
subject of bovine tuberculosis, it would greatly weaken its force 
were a consideration of data bearing on human consumption 
omitted. 
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Owing to the general distribution and slow development of 
this disease, we do not show so great a concern about its presence 
as we do when a plague from a foreign shore visits our country; 
As in this case, the fatalities ai'e crowded into a few weeks, the· 
:public attention is aroused, panic ensues, and extreme measures 
are applied. If half as much care were exercised in regard to 
tu herculosis, this disease would disappear within a generation. 

It is of primary importance that. the public should realize 
that consnmption is a plagne greater than all other plagues of 
our country combined. 

DEATH-RATE OF COXSU:lrPTJON (HmrAN AXJ) Bovnm).-If all 
who die of consumption in New York City could be saved and 
placed in cities by themselves, each year a new city of nearly 
6,000 inhahitants wonld be c·reated. 

In thc State of 'Wisconsin, in 1891-92, there were three deaths 
from small-pox, 405 from typhoid fever, 415 fro111 scarlet fever, 
1,781 from diphtheria, 2,700 from consnmption. 

In 1Ifassac1111setts, in 18S;'i, one-sixth of all deaths were can sed 
by consnmption. Circnlar 83 of the New ,Jersey State Board 
of Health states that in New Jersey, in 1894, there were 3,000 
deaths from consumption, or one-seventh (14 pel' cent.) of all 
deaths. Among the reservation Indians, in prisons ancl in clois
ters the proportion of deaths from consumption ranges from one
half to fom-fifths . 

. Among cattle, we do not have so full statistics, and indeed 
few animals are allowed to die a natural death. Veterinarians 
however, know of many specific instances, and often are they 
enl1ed npon to eOndelllll animals t.hat are in the last stages of 
con:;.umption. :Many of these find their 'Nay to the soap and 
fertilizer factories. One factory. reported that three-fonrths of 
the carcasses received were tuberculous. 

In the report for 1894 of the New York State Board of 
Health, a case is referred to of one farmer having lost ten head 
of cattle from tuberculosis dnring the previous seven years . 
.Another farmer lost'over 100 during seventeen years. 

In the report of the Iowa State· Veterinariall for 1895 is 
given a case of the loss of six out of a herd of forty-one animals 
during· Olle summer, and another ease of five out of twenty
eight in' three months. 

It is ,<iell known that a number' of large herds have heCIi prac" 
tic ally destroyed after condemnation by means of the tubercu
lin test.' 

PROPORTION OF 'I'ummcUl:ous· Cows I"IVINCl.-,Ve shall first 
consider statistics secured by slm~ghter-honse 01' meatillspec-
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tion; next those based on veterinary inspection previous to 1800, 
when tuberculin, as a diagnostic agent for tuberculosis, was in~ 
traduced; and finally data secured by the more thorough and 

. recent methods of diagnosis. 
As regards meat inspection, it must be observed that animals 

desigl1ed for beef belong to a different class from dairy and 
stall-fed animals, and it has been ascertained that the lattcr are 
far mOl~e affected by tubercnlosis than the former. Statistics 
from meat inspcction will vary as the proportion of. the carcasses 
from the two sources varies. 

In :Munich 2.5 per cent. of the carcasses were tuberculous, 
distributed as follows:-Oalves, .0006; steers, .73, cows, 5.3 pel' 
cent. Taking the cows alone, the percentages increase 'with 
age, thus:-Yearlings, .2; 3 to 6 years old, 33;' older than 6 
years, 50 (or more than half) were tuberculous. 

Other German cities report from 1 per cent. to 3.2 per cent. 
(Berlin). In Saxony the figmes are as fo11ows:-Oows, nearly 
7 pel' cent.; steers, 3.6 per cent.; bulls, 2.0 per cent.; calves, 1 
pel' cent. 

In J~eipzig a high percentage of tuberculosis was found, viz:
Oows, 26 per cent.; bulls, 15.4 per cent.; calves, 9.3 per cent. 
The averagc for Germany is between G and 7 pel' cent. 

In England the average is 12 per ccnt., based on figmes rang
ing for different loc~lities from 1 to 26 per cent. 

In France but ~- pel' cent. of tnherculosis has been reported; 
contrast this with '34- per cent. in Mexico. 

In our country statistics of this sort are very few: Three pel' 
cent. of tuberculosis was found by meat inspectors at. Baltimore. 

On the other hand, we possess some data given by veterina
rians. These are based on "condemned" cases, 1111t as a large 
proportion of "suspected" animals must also have h0en tllLer
enlons, it is evident. t.hat the figures are helow the rpq[ tl'11th. 
However, allowance must be made for the fac~ that ollly extra
ordinarily-infected herds were examined. 

In Massachusetts, 1887-88, in thirty-fan l' herds 28 per cent.. 
of the animals were condemned. In 1800, the reports of thirty
nine veterinarians ill seventeen States gave all a,"erage of 18 
per cent. conc1en1Tled. 

Fnc1er the Koch test alll10st all the animals affected with 
t11bercul08is can be discovered. This test has becn widely ap
plied, but as the most suspected herds were treatecl first, the 
percentages of tuberculosis thus sccured have invariably been 
highcst at first and have gradually fallen as more and more ani
mals have been tested. 
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Professor Bang of Denmark, reports that he found 38.7 per 
cent. of tuberculosis in 53,303 cases tested, but that the large 
herds included were twice as much infected as the smaller herds. 

In New York State, in fourteen counties there were 656 con
demnations out of 6,135 tested animals (11 per cent.); but in 
five other counties, only 184 out of 20,992, or less than 1 per 
cent., which proportion, Professor Law thinks, may nearly rep
resent the true average for the whole State. Yet, in cities the 
percentage ranges from 5 to 98 per cent. 

It is evident that the legislator is interested in knowing the 
extent of tuberculosis for the entire State; but the milk 1;011-

sumer is interested in knowing the percentage of tuberculosis 
in the locality whence he secures his milk. 

Director Hills, of the Vermont Experiment Station, found 
20 per cent. of tuberculosis when only 1,000 cases had been 
tested, or, omitting the two worst herds, about 7 per cent. vVhen 
the number of cases tested in Vermont reached 14,155, the per
centage was reduced to 4.53 per cent. 

Dr. Stalker reports that in Iowa about 14 per cent. of tuber
culosis was found in fifty herds tested. 

To secure a fail' percentage on which to base estimates it is 
needful to take a census of the cattle with reference to herds 
and localities, and then to test the propel' proportion of small and 
lnrge herds in different localities. In this way it would not be 
necessary to test all the cattle to kllOlV how many were tuber
culous. Should only 1 pel' cent. of the dairy cattle of X ew Jersey 
prove to be tuberculous, the slaughter of but 2,000 anilllals 
would practically rid the State of this bovine disease. Of course 
the slaughter would be very extensive in some localities. 

VV HAT IS TUBERCULOSIS?-This disease is characterized by the 
growth of lumps, ealled tubercles, in various parts of the body. 

Description of the Tubercles.-These are generally round il) 
shape, but vary in size, some being as small as ordinary shot, 
others as large as a plum, the average being like a grape. They 
lie eithe~' in the affected organ or upon its surface; usuan.y sev
eral are clustered together, which have sometimes gTown into 
masses as large as a man's head. "'When many sman tubercles 
are scattered over a considerable area the lesions constitute 
"miliary tubercles." 

Development of a Tubercle.-At the spot or "focus" where 11 

tllbercle is ·to develop there is first a slight inflammation, the 
area of which gradually spreads as the tubercle grows. In the 
central part of the focus there is formed a col1ection of fibrous 
tissue. There is also a gathering of lymph cells that become 
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enlarged and broken up. Then the interior of the tubercle be
comes firmer and pale in color; sometimes lime-salts are depo
sited, so that it becomes brittle, but usually the. centre is com
posed of a yellow material, which cuts like cheese, and is called 
"caseous" matter. The surface consists of dense connective 
tissue, which may form a covering or "cyst." In the encysted 
condition tubercles cease to grow, being in a resting or quiescent 
stage. Frequently, however, the centre becomes soft. An ab
scess is thus formed which ultimately discharges its contents. 

Location of Tuhercles.-It is connective and lymphatic tis~ 

sue that is involved in the growth of a tubercle. But these tis
sues are very widely distributed in the body, so that almost any 
part of the body may become the seat of tubercle, although 
there are, as we shall see, certain organs that are the most fre
quently diseased. Tubercles forming in different organs and 
localities have given rise to local symptoms that have received 
names as distinct diseases~ 

Varieties of local Tuberculosis.-"Lupus" is tuberculosis of 
the skin. In cerebral and spinal meningitis, the tubercles 
grow on the membranes surrolll1diilg the brai~ and spinal cord. 
Brain tuberculosis also causcs various forms of insanity and other 
nervous disorders. Tuberculosis of the joints causes swelling, 
stiffening, and ultimate softening of the bone, thus differing 
from other forms of arthritis. Tuberculosis of the ovaries pro
duces sterility; in the womb it causes chronic abortion; and some 
cases of "white flow" or lencorrhma are dne to tuberculosis of 
the womb or of the vagina. 
. In the udder the presence of tnherculosis has been taken for 
"garget," or mammitis, from which it differs in that it begins 
as small, localized, hard swellings, that persist, grow steadily, 
and are not hot to the touch. ,Vhen the lymphatic glands of 
the neck and groin arc affected, the disease is termed "scrofula." 
If the intestinal g'lands are affected, there is either chronic 
diarrhma or else "irregnlarity" or howels with alternate consti
pation and looseness. Tu bercnl05is of the mesenteric glands 
constitutes tabes. Some forms of "liver complaint" are also 
to be placed to the acconnt of this disease; freqnentl.Y is this 
organ or its portal lymphatics invaded; and even if no tnbercles 
are present ·in the liver, its sn hstance is usually very friable .and 
ahnormal in tuherculous animals. The g'1ands sitnated at the 
hack of the throat In cattle, known as the post-pharyngeal, are 
frequently involved; but those of the chest, where the branchcs 
of the ,vindpipe enter the lungs (bronchial glands) and those 
between the g'ullet and the hack, particularly near the di~phragm 
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and between the hindmost lobes of the lungs (mediastinal glands) 
are the most frequently affected of all. Sometimes one of these 
glands, normally not wider nor longer than one's little finger, 
increases hundreds of times in volume, becomes over a foot long 
and very thick and weighs more than 10 pounds. This must 
greatly limit the breathing' capacity, even if the lungs are sound. 
Phthisis, or "pulmonary consumption," is the name given when 
the lungs themselves are tuberculous. These organs are involvcll 
in three-fourths of the cases of tuberculosis, and rarely are they 
alone affected. 

'VHAT OAUSES TUBERCULOSls.-Different kinds of Tuberr:les 
produced by different kinds of Parasites.-There are several 
kinds of parasites that cause tubercles to develop on both plant 
and animal organisms. :Many of the warty gl'owths on the bark 
or roots of p1fmts are can sed by parasitic fungi. The "galls" 
on leaves result from the presence of developing insect Im·owee. 
The "lump-jaw" of cattle, or actinomyeosis (which is Greek for 
ray-fungus disease), is a hard tubercle caused by a bacterial 
fungl1s. The pimples, sometimes found on the surface of the 
intestines of eattle, ('ontain enrh a: little worm. Oarlmncles and 
various abscesses may ultimately be traced to the irritation of 
some parasite. Even dead ohjeets, like nails, bullets, etc., em
hedded in animal tissues become enclosed in cysts of connective 
tissue. These various growths superfieially resemble the tuber
(·les of tuherculosis, though an experienced man need not err in 
diagnosing true tn berenlosis. 

Tuhercle Gerll1s.-That consumption was cansed hy parasites 
was suspected long hefore Koch, ill 1881, discovered the germs 
of this disease, by submitting the material in which tubercle 
germs were supposed to he to the l)['olonged action of the strong
est aniline dyes, such as fnc1lsin. By this meallS the germs 
present are usually successful1y stained so as to render them 
visible when propcrly magnified. As most other germs receive 
the stain in a min11te or two it is no wontler that the tubercle 
germs remain relativcly so lonp; 11n(lis('o\'e1'e(1. To view the 
germs it is next necessary to wash the preparation with a 25 
per cent. sol11tion of riitrie aei(l in water, 01' in aeidll1at('(l alcohol, 
and to sllhmit a thin layc1' to ('xamillatioll with [l lilicros('ope 
magnifying ilt least !)OO (liameters. The gcrms will °then appeal' 
as very smal1 eolol'ec1 rods (or haeilIi), i1'l'cp:nlarly bcnt, and 
abollt one 111111<l1'cd thollsandth of nn in('h thick, whilc thc length 
ayerages ahollt ten times as 11111eh. 0 

In caseOllS material these germs al'e p:ellcra 11.1' n:ot demonstra
ble h;" this method. D11t long heforc thc germ theory of (lisease 
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'was established it was known that such material, when inocu
lated into susceptible animals, produces tubercles in which the 
bacilli are easily found. It is presumed that in old tubercles 
the germs have broken into fragments, similar to the "spores" 
of other germs, that are stained with gTeat difficulty. 

Tubercle bac-illi are harder to kill than most other disease 
germs. They pass through the processes of digestion unaffected. 
They are not killed until heated to 1500 F. for a period of nearly 
an hour, HiO O for about a quarter of an hour. In the case of 
lr.rge pieces of meat the centre usually remains during cooking 
at a much lower temperature than the surface. However, a de
gree of heat too low to destroy the germs weakens their viru-
~oo. -

The Germ Theory of Disease.-So many diseases have been 
shown to he produced each by a specific parasite of the sort 
known as hacteria or "microbes," that it is supposed majority 
of diseases are of germinal origin. These bacteria grow rapidly' 
andmultipl,Y hy splitting' in two; so that a single one will, under 
favorable conditions, give rise to millions in a short time. They 
throw off from their bodies various poisons or toxines, which 
produce the disturbance we know as the symptoms of diseases. 
,Vhen the germs have had time to become numerous in the 
body, they canse a rise of temperature, known as fever. In 
ordinary fevers the germs multiply 80 fast that the fever may 
develop in a day or two after infection; but in consumption the 
"hectic" fever is often delayed for years. This is because tuber
cle germs multiply with great slowness, 

:1Iicrobes are dependent upon certain concliti011s of heat, mois
tnre, etc., for their developmen t. It was eyidellt to all men be
fore germs were dreamed of that diseases denended for their de
velol;ment upon the concurrence of certain circumstances or 
conditions of climate, weather, drainage, etc. It has now been 
proved that no conditions, however, favora hIe to the develop
ment of disease, eim of themselves produce disease if germs be 
absent. Disease can develop only when two factors concur, 
viz., presence of germs and conditions favorable to their develop
ment. I f we ('an ehange either factor we control the occurrence 
of disease. This discovery has gTCatl~T 11eriectec1 sanitary 
science, fm in the past. we conld on1," attempt the rep;nlation of 
eClJ1ditiol1s, 11111' now we strive even more zealo11s1y to annihilate 
the power of the othC'r fador. ,V c disinfect; we apply antisep
t.ics and germicic1es. 

SmwC'ptihility and Tmm11l1it.y.-The eondition of the hody is 
so important in determining- whether 01' not disease s11all c1evcl9P 
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as almost to deserve consideration as a third factor, for, granted 
that germs are present and the external conditions are favorable 
to the development of disease, if several animals be equally ex
posed to infection, some will be attacked and others not. The 
former are said to be "susceptible" the latter "immune" towards 
the disease. These conditions may be analyzed as follows:-

1. It is the function of the white cells of the blood (lymph 
cells or leucocytes) to swallow and digest germs when they enter 
the body. These guardians of health may be strong and nu
merous or weak and few; they may readily overcome one species 
of germ while they lUay be paralyzed by another. Tubercle 
germs do not, as a rule, multiply in the blood, but they multiply 
in .. the lymph cells, causing the latter to enlarge and to disinte
grate. 

2. The number and strength of the germs that enter at 
once, or the frequency with which the infection is repeated, as 
related to the power of the body to resist the invasion, is import
ant. The rabbit, for instance, not so susceptible to tuberculosis 
as the guinea-pig, will usually not become tuberculous if the 
germs that are inoculated have been heated to 140 0 F., or if 
tlley are fewer than 150 in number. :Many a patient exposed 
to infection might have conquered had the ventilation been 
better, for in this way the number of germs present in the air 
would have been reduced, or had sufficient light flooded the 
room inhabited. Sunlight soon weakens tubercle germs, but 
we are assured that they retain their virulence for months in 
dimly lighted rooms. In these cases we see well the relation be
tween internal and external conditions. 

3. The amount of stress or strain under which the organism 
is laboring is a factor. Animals ordinary immune can be made 
susceptible by exercising their muscles until they are. overtired. 
Among other strains may be mentioned improper nutrition, 
overchilling, overheating, breathing air deficient in oxygen, 
lack of sleep, excessive nursing, forced milking, worry, and 
grief. 

4. In the case of several diseases (questionably so with 
tuberculosis), recovery from one attack confers immunity 
against sn hseqnent attacks. If the blood of an immune animal 
be inoculated into a susceptihle one, it will render the latter 
immune also. ,Vhen a patient recovers from a disease, it is 
supposed to have heen due to the fact that his tissnes have manu
factured an antidote to the bactcrial poison, 01' a counter-poison 
caned anti-toxinc, which has a repressing 01' attenuating action 
lIpon the germs. By culth-ating germs under artificial condi-
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tions they become so changed as to make a weakened poison. 
These "attenuated" germs when inoculated or vaccinated into 
an animal produce a mild foi'm of disease,' under the stimulus 
of which the body acquires immunity against stronger attacks. 

The taxine of tuberculosis is called tuberculin, whose anti
toxine is "anti-tuberculin." In chronic cases of tuberculosis there 
is not enough tuberculin secreted, or at least it is not secreted 
fast enough, to cause a fever. But the presence of the germs hEls 
produced some effect on the tissues, rendering them sensitive to 
the sudden accession of a small but appreciable quantity of tub
erculin, as is shown by the occurrence of the reaction fever that 
is produced in tuberculous animals subjecteel to the Koch test. 
H the injection be repeated on the same patient, th-e reaction is 
less in extent. It usually takes only three or four injections to 
make a tuberculous animal irresponsive to the Koch test. Some 
authorities have reported such cases to be cures, though it will 
take some time to prove this to be true. It is at least supposable, 
from analogy with other fevers, that the reaction produced by 
the Koch test may be accompanied by the manufacture of anti
tuberculin. There is great uncertainty surrounding these ex
periments, since repetition of tuberculin injection cloes not pro
duce even so-called (though doubtful) cure in every case, and 
usually after a sufficient perIod of rest (a year, more or less), 
a reaction may again be provoked. On this head see the re
ports of the Biologist, New·.T ersey Agricultural College Ex
periment Station, for 1805 and 1806. Cattle, at least, seem to 
show slight, if any, evidence of possessing' immunity against 
tu berculosis. 

The Question of Hereclity.-The fact that consumption fre
quently "runs in families" has lent a good deal of force to the 
belief in thc presence of a real susceptibility anel immunity, 
·which. in whatever way acquired, could be handed down through 
several generations. ,Vhen germs were discovered the doctrine 
of heredity as regards (liseases was made to include eases of 
"congenital infcction"-that is, the 11nborn child was snpposed 
to 11ftve received the germs of disease from the maternal (or 
paterllal) hody. Recent observations have shown that only a 
very small percentage of caIns are born congenitally infected. 
Few ralws arc tnherc11lo11s. anyway, as compared with adnlt ani
ma 1,,: lmt even of these, the majority haye become tn hel'culons 
from drinking' milk containing germs. There is plenty of proof 
to show that if infection after birth be obviated, the children of 
COllSlllllptive parents do not become tnherculo11s, and, on the 
other hand, n11111er011S very ha(l cases of consnmption have oc-
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cUlTed among men and animals whose ancestry showed no trace 
of this disease. If consumption runs in families, .it is because 
the children of consumptive parents are especially exposed to 
infection. 

DEGREES OF TUBERCUJ~OsIs.-Paths by which' the Germs en
ter the Bocly.-Neglecting unusual methods of infection, there 
are two main avenues by which germs are received, viz., by the 
digestive canal with the food, and by the lungs with the dust of 
the inbreathed air. The resulting tubercles will show by their 
situation and extent of development by which of the two paths 
the germs entered. In any case the germs lodge first upon the 
free internal memhrances of these organs, then they are picked 
up by the wandering lymph ce]Js, and are transferred into the 
nearest lymph glands. These glands when charged with germs 
fail to guard the receiving organs, which then become the seat 
of tubercle. In the case of the lungs of cattle, it. is the dorsal 
part of the posterior lobes into which the main bronchi run most 
directly that are most often the seat of primary lung tubercu
losis. Infection of the lymphatics of the throat or of the ab
dominal cavity is called "feeding' tuberculosis," showing that the 
germs were received in the food rather than by breathing. 
Tu berculous calves are usually cases showing feeding tubercu
losis. 

Secondary Tuberculosis.-Primar.y tubercles are those pro
duced by infection from without. ,Vhen one of the primary 
tubercles advances to the stage in which it discharges, its con
tents on their wa:' out of the body can set up tuberculosis, not 
only in. places where primary tubercles are capahle of forming, 
but also in other parts of the hody. Vve are indebted to Dr. 
Theobald Smith for a lucid acconnt of this subject. Enough 
must he given here to give the general reader a fair notion of 
how secondary tuberculosis deyelops, hecause it is in this stage 
that the patient hecomes a source of danger to otl1Crs as well as 
a source of re-infection anr1 auto-infection to himself. In case 
the tuhercle discharges in the lnngs, the matter passes out into 
one or more of the following places-the windpipe, the chest 
cavity, the pnlmonary Yeins, the thoracic lymphatics. From the 
windpipe the discharge is conghed up and eitl1Cr expectorated, 
to become a S011rce of infpction to all (inc1nding the patient) who 
breathe the air laden with this dnst, or the discharged is swal
lowed. Some of the germs mnst stick to the month and lips, 
from which the~' will infpC't. the throat. glands. Those swal
lowell reach the abdominal lymphatics, and some escape with 
the faeces, to hecOll1e 11 SOlll'ce of dang'pr to other animals, snch 
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as pigs. Inthe case of cattle, the coughed up mucus (sputum) is 
usually swallowed, but at times some enters the mouth and 
nasal cavities. Then the germs may be carried in the slime or 
"drool" that comes from the cow's muzzle. 

If the discharge is into the chest cavity, miliary tuberculosis 
will be set up on the serons or pleural membranes of this cavity, 
the front side of the diaphragm and other thoracic organs. If 
the _ discharge passes into the hlooclvessels the germs will be 
carried into every part of the body, snch as the brain, joints, 
kidneys, ndder, etc., thus setting up what is termed generalized 
tnberculosis, the worst sort of all. The gel111S may then enter 
the milk, the urine, the vaginal di.scharges, etc. Infected milk 
dripping to the barn-floor becomes a source of tnberculous dust. 
If a s011nd cow lies in the infected stan the germs will cling to 
the 011t8i<1e of hc1' lH1der, to fal1 into the milk pail 01' to be re
ceived by her wclding caH. There is no end to the possibilities 
of infection niter an animal once begins to pass off germs. Large 
herds have become greatly infected from a single case of advan
ced tuberculosis. In case the discharging tubercle is one of 
"fceding tnbcrc1110sis," the germs ma~' either pass ont through 
the intestines 01' may prod11ce miliar~' tnherc.nlosis of the peri
t011(>al mem hranes, and on the abdominal organs; or if they are 
carried into the thoracic duct they will infect the lungs by way 
of the p:eneral circ111ation. Injection of gerl11S into the abdomi
nal cavity fre<ll1cntly causes tuberculosis of the lungs, in experi
ments condudefl 11pon animals. 

:?IIILK AS A SOUlWE :01' l~FEcTTo~.-The danger to human 
beings, especially infants, from hovine tuhel'c1110sis, lies in the 
chance of infection from cow's mille' There is probably slight, 
if any dangcr in the 11se of milk from cows while they are in the 
primary stag'cs of tu berc11 losis. The danger 1)eco111e5 real in the 
sec·ondary stag·es. Then the udder usnally becomes infected, 
t honp:h not always right away. Ernest fonnd the udder free 
f1'om t11 here les in 14 pel' eent. of cases of tn berc11 losis adyanced 
far enongh to he diag'nosed hy veterinary inspection; neverthe-
1 ('ss, in one-third of thesp animals (tnhC1'C111011S cows with -sonnd 
nf1rlprs) he fonm1 tnbe1'cle haccilli in the milk. 

SY:lIPTO:I!S OF AnVANCRn Tl1nmwuT.osTs.-In the carl~' stag-es 
of primary tnhercnlosis the hpalth of the animal spems to he 
ul1affcf'ted: frpf111ent1~' the paticnt. shows an increased tendency 
to lay on fat. Unless tIle lesions are in the 11ln1;S, the vcterina
rian '11s11all)' lws great difficulty in diagnosing' the diseasc. Bnt 
the sY1l11)toms of secondary t11 berc1110sis are v(\r~' eviflent. No 
person shonld keep a eow alive which manifest an~' of the fol-
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lowing symptoms; nevertheless it has frequently happened that 
such animals have been milked as long as they could stand up. 
Beware of the cow which, if well cared for, has a long-legged, 
pinched-chested appearance, with shoulder blades sticking out, 
back-arched, and with a pale, emaciated look. The skin is dry 
and hidebound, the coat lacks meekness, the milk is deficient 
in fat, decreasing greatly in yield. The ffeces are dark, pun
gent, anel watery. Laxatives, when administered, act too readily. 
Bewl're of the cow with ill-shaped udder, containing hard lumps, 
or with swollen lymphatics. 'When pressure .is applied to the 
chest-wall the animal shrinks away from the hand. If the temper
ature in old animals frequently exceeds 103 0 F. at 5 p. m., it is 
cause for grave suspicion. On the other hand, in the morning 
the temperature is usually abnormally low. A cow extra stupid, 
or extra excitable, always bulling and subject to sterility or to 
abortion, is probably tuberculous in the brain or in the genital 
organs. A persistent cough is present, or if there be only occa
sional cough while standing' still, this may he increased by exer
cising the animal or by pressure on the chest, or by giving chink. 

If by veterinary inspection all cases of secondary tuberculosis 
could be removed, we might by this means succeed in suppress
ing bovine tuberculosis. At any rate such inspection should 
never be neglected. Both owner and inspector should be held 
legally responsible if cows evidently tuberculous are kept for 
milking purposes. 

But ordinary ph~rsical inspection in diag"llosing tuberculosis 
is not sufficiently reliable to g'ive us hope that by its means alone 
we could keep down this disease, although with proper care we 
c('uld greatly restrict its development. In the Kock tuberculin 
"test" we have a means of discovering not only an animals that 
are dangerons or liable soon to hecome (langerons, hnt also cases 
in early stages of the disease that may not become dangerous, at 
least for a long time. U nfortunnt81y for the popularity of the 
"test" it fails to show to which of these two groups the reacting 
animals helong. It seems a waste of effort amI unnecessary severe 
to condemn animnls slig'htly affec-ted, equany with clangerons 
cases. Yet who tllinks that couM we suppress tuherculosis in no 
other way, that this price is too gl'eat as compared with the hene
fits to he secm"ed? 

THE TFmmCULTX TEsT.-Rohcrt Koch [llllloll11f'c(1 in lSflO 
tll[lt if a glycerine extract of the toxines of til hercle germs, called 
hy him tnhereulin, were injcrte(1 into t.nherenlolls animals, a 
fever would be caused in from six to twelve ho.urs after injection, 
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which would last for a number of hours. He believed that re
peated injection would cure tuberculosis, but it was soon found 
that in advanced cases in human beings the disease was really 
increased by such injection. 

Is the test injurious ?-The reaction fever is absent if no tub
erculosis is present, but some effect is produced even. then, for 
there is a decrease in the milk yield, which is greatest in about 
four days after application of the test, and then gradually the 
normal yield is restored. Dr. Law thinks that large doses do 
canse a rise of temperature even in healthy cows. The amount 
ordinarily used is twenty-five drops of diluted tuberculin for 
each thousand pounds of weight of the animal. This quantity 
does not affect the temperature of sound animals. 

Tuberculin which is properly made has been subjected to 
heat so that the germs in the "lymph" have been deprived of 
their vitality. The uniform experience of those who have made 
thousands of tests is that no injurious effects have been noticed 
even after repeated injection of sound or of slightly tuberculous 
animals; indeed, the latter appear to be benefited. But as re
gards the effect upon some thoroughly-tuberculous animals, 
opinion is divided. 

Procedure in making the test.-To diagnose the presence of 
tn?erculosis by means of this test, it is necessary to observe 
whether or not the temperature of each animal is affected by the 
tl1 berculin it receives. This constitutes the only real difficulty, 
because the temperatures of different animals is different at the 
same time; young animals usually are warmer than older ones; 
the temperatlll'e of the barn affects different animals unequally; 
the drinking of water lowers the temperature for a period as 
lcng as an onr afterwards; the presence of other diseases, the 
npproach of calving, and the presence of rut -(rostrum) usually 
raise the temperature; but that which c[mses 1110st difficulty is 
the fact that tIle temperature of each animal is constantly fluctu
ating bet.ween a higher and a lower degree-different with differ
ent animals, and different on successive days. The average of ob
servations taken every half hour or so, shows that generally the 
temperature is lowest in the morning." and at midday, and highest 
ab011t!) a. m. and 5 p. m. But there are exceptions. 

The best that can be done is to observe the temperature of 
each animal at intervals of not less than two hours, (luring the 
day, t.o ascertain the normal fluctuations of temperatm·e. About 
bedtime, the proper quantity of tu herClilin is to be injected un
der the skin of the shoulder as the most convenient place, after 
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rll bbing the spot ·well with a 4 per cent. solution of -creolin,- as 
an antiseptic precaution. 

Then during the following day the temperature is to be ob
served as it was during the first day. The reaction will occur 
by 9 a. m. or earlier, or it may be delayed until the afternoon. 
The higher the reaction the sooner it occms aBd the longer it 
hsts. In a typical case the teml1eratu1'e will begin rising as early 
as 6 a. m., and may reach 107° F. by noon. In case the tem
perature rises only slightly, say fails to reach 103° or .103.5°, 
it will usually be impossible to be sure that such rise is due to 
tu berculin. 

S011l'ces of failure and limitations of the test.-l. Cows with 
vdvanced tuberculosis fail to react. The tuberculin paturally 
present in such animals has already caused reaction (the hectic 
fever) so repeatedly that no g1'eat reaction is possible. As such 
eases do not require tuberculin injection to discover their 
disease(l condition, this source of failure does not count against 
the value of the test. 

2. Cases of slight reaction are not disting11ishable from cases 
in which the temperatl11'e of a sound animal is a little higher 
one clay from what it was the day before. To destroy the former 
it is necessary to arrange them in the order of their cert~inty, 
and, beginning with the most certain ones, to slaughter them 
seriatim until the carcasses cease to show the lesion of the 
disease. Or these cases may be reinjected six or more months 
later. If they are sound to physical inspection, it may be COIl

r,idered as perfectly safe to let them wait. 
3. Cases that have been previously injected and have given 

reaction, give a less certain reaction at a later test. Experiments 
show that the power to react is regained after six or more months 
of rest. Different cows differ in these respects. Prof. Bang 
fonnd that 7 to 20 per cent. of the cows lost the power to react 
on the sc~ond injection; others re<"]11i1'e three 01' fOllr repetitions 
before losing sensibility. Some observers report that. a reaction 
can be secmed if a snfficiently large dose be injected. 

:4. Cases of recent infection, an9. some cases of latent disease, 
fail to give n renction; but these can he secured l1y testing the 
entire hcrd again latcr. Prof. Rang found that. on a second 
injection of some herds he secmed 10 pel' cent. additional re
actions, hnt the third injeetion added only one animal; so that 
if a herd be tested two or three times within two years, it may 
be practically freed from cases of this disease. 

5. Very rarely has it been found thnt animals with diseases 
other than tuberculosis respond to the injection of tuberculin. 
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Prof. Bang found two cases of reaction in which the post-mortem 
failed to show presence of tuberculosis. Evidently these cases 
are too few to be counted against the test. After including 
all sources of errors, the tubercnlil1 test applied by experienced 
persons shows at least 90 per cent. of efficiency. By its aid 'we' 
are able to eradicate bovine tuberculosis . 

. This desirable result has been !limed at by the dairymen of 
Denmark. Such snccess has been attained that they have great _ 
hopes of succeeding. It will he rememhered that in that country 
boyine tuherculosis is much more prevalent than it is here. 

TlIE DANISH },<1J,:TIIO]) OF EHAIlICATION OF TUBElwlTLosh.

This l?lethod, based upon extensive experiments by Prof. 
Bang, is voluntarily adopted without government compulsio1:, 
the self-interest of the fanners being sufficient sti111111u;::. In 
this work there are ten steps to be taken. 

1. The herd is inspected by a veterinarian, alld all evidently 
tllberculous animals are at once removed aml carefully slangh
tereet 

2. The remainder of the herd is tested with tllhercu1in~ given 
free hy the government, provided the farmer agrees to follow, 
rigidly, the remaining steps of the proeess. 

8. All cows that react, and all adult animals of little "rune 
that have shown ~vident reaction, are carefully slaughtered un
der inspection. If the beef seems to be prime, the carcass is 
marked as haying been sl~llg'htered as tnberC11105is beef. Those 
'who 1m."? it secure it at half-price, ancl, of course, if it is thor
oughly cooked, it is as safe for food as any heef . 
• 4. The remaining rcacting animals are careflllly separated 

f1"o111 the non-reacting animals, either in a separate building or 
in the opposite cnd of tIle same bnilding, a complete partition 
being at once constrncted between the two divisions. The par
tition is made of matched boards, and is papered. There is no 
opening left by which air can pass from one compartment to 
the other. The drainage is so arranged that nothing can soak 
beneath this wa11. If possible, a separate set of attendants care 
for each division. ,Vhere bnt one 111an milks and cares for all 
the cows, he serves the sound division first, then he changes 
over-shoes ,and outer garments for special clothing used only 
when with the reacting division. 

5. Both compartments are cleaned anel disinfected as fol
lows: An manure and litter is removed und burned or treated 
with germicides; The floor, walls, and ceiling" are wiped with a 
wet rag, frequently Tinsed in disinfectant sollltion. Then th<:-
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entire interior is sprayed with 'one of the following solutions, 
either a, b, or c:-

(a) One pound chloride of lime in 4 gallons of water. 
(b) One-half gallon crude sulphuric acid slowly mixed with 

-Q- gallon crude carbolic acid, then slowly diluted with 20 gallons 
water. 

(c) In a wooden tub put 8 galJons warm water, add 1 oz. of 
corrosive sublimate; let stand a day to thoroughly dissolve. This 
is a pO'werful poison. It must not be used in contact with metal 
instruments, but can be applied with a brush. All parts that 
can be reached by the tongues of the animals must be rinsed off 
with pure water after this disinfectant has been applied. 

When walJs and ceiling are dry they are whitewashed. (001'
rosive sublimate can be added to the whitewash). 

6. All the milk produced by the reacting animals should be 
heated to 185°F. before use. No milk should be given to the 
calves without this ;Pasteurization process unless its purity is 
undoubted. 

7. All calves dropped by reacting cows should be put with 
the non-reacting division before they get a chance to suckle 
their mothers. For the first day they should receive their 
mother's colostrum (milk) after heating it to 149° F. 

8. The sound herd should be tested a second time within a 
year, and all reacting animals removed to the other division. 

'9. In buying a new cow she should be tested at once, so as 
to know in which division to place hei'. 

10. The reacting herd should be inspected by physical exam
ination at least once a year, to discover if any cases have becomt: 
so advanced in tuberculosis as to show physical signs of the 
disease, when they should be sent to the slaughter-house as 
tuberculous beef. 

By this method the unsound herd will, in time, be wiped out, 
but not before it has replenished the sound herd to its original 
dimensions. Of course, if only a few animals are found tuber
culous, it will not pay to go to the expense of keeping a separate 
herd; but when dealing with a considerable number of prize 
animals, whose qualities are worth propagating, it will undoubt
edly pay to follow the Danish method. It is simply a question 
of which is the cheaper course in the end, to try to raise a sound 
herd from an unsound one by observing rigid rules, or to get 
rid of aU the tuberculous animals at once. Each farmer must 
determine this for himself. 

At any rate, to keep one's herd free from tuberculosis, after 
it is once purified, or even to thoroughly purify a herd, requires 
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just that careful attention which is necessary in applying the 
Danish method. This method is in itself a most remarkable 
educator, and the principles that underlie it are part and parcel 
of the general biological principles that interest all intelligent 
breeders. It is certain that if our people are left in ignorance 
and without this practical education, tllat in spite of " a wholesale 
slaughter of tuberculous animals, it would be but a few years 
before the herds of the country would again have become as 
infected as they are now. 

,VII",!, TO DO TO KEEP TUBEIWULOSIS FRO:I[ DEVELOPING IN 

OURSELVES.-If we have no guarantee that the milk we are 
using or are giving to onr children: comes from a purified herd, 
it shonld he placed over the fire and heated to 1700 or 1800 F. 
In the absence of a thermometer, it is only needful to see that 
it stands on the fire long enough to form a tllin skin over its 
surface, and that little 1111hbles of steam gather beneath. This 
beating, if stopped at this point, does not produce "boiled" mille 
Boiled milk, if not seorched, is greatly relished by many people. 
"\V-hile it is true that raw milk (llk;e raw ef!:gs, meat, oysters, etc.) 
is more easily digested than that cooked, this is not sufficient 
reason for limiting us to its usc in the l'nw state. Oooking will 
also destroy other bacteria, wllich are always lwesent to a greater 
or less extent, though these are usually harmless. Milk, even 
when cooked, is the mo~t perfect of foods and the safest. 

Oonsumptives will, of course, need but to know that their 
sputa contain germs, to cause them to disinfect or burn their 
expectorations. They wi11 cease to live in darkened rooms. 
They will insist on having the carpets removed and never more 
have their rooms swept, hut will alwnys hnve the dust wiped or 
wnshed oft. Oold air is much hetter than warm for consmnp
tives, who should· also keep away from health "resorts," be
cause these, as well as the hotels, cars, etc., used by the patients, 
soon become badly infected. Of course, a properly-conducted 
sanitnrin111 is not open to the last objection. As to diet, it is. 
imp?rtnnt to greatly ·increase the usc of fruits and fatty foods. 
Nuts are excellent. Fats arc readily digested if a liberal amount 
of fruit and salt. he eaten at the same time. These points may 
also he worthy of attention in preparing rations for cattle. 

People who wish to keep fro111 getting consumption should 
not expose themselves in places where the ventilation is inade
qnate. If they should dress as one docs when a bont to take a 
1mggy ride, they wonld he able to sit in any sort of weather, in 
any place, with windows open. Our public halls and railway 
coaches in winter time arc efficient death-promoting agencies. 
It is n1so important to screen nIl fooel that is not to he cooked, 
from flies, as these insects may carry aU sorts of germs. 
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THE CONTAGIOUSNESS OF Tl1BERCl1LOSls.-Any disease pro
dllCed by germs is contagious, infectious, or "catching." In 
such disease there are special ways in which the germs are trans
ferred from a patient to a healthy person. ,Ve have learned 
enough about consumption 'to know what constitutes exposure 
to this disease. As no one knows at any time to what extent he 
is exposed, and as this disease takes a long time to develope, it is 
quite di,fficult to connect any particular case with a particular 
act of indiscretion. Under the circml1stances, people in general 
have no very positive belief that consumption is really a conta
gious disease, though this has been de'fil1itcly proyen by f;cientifie 
experiments. nIany eoincidellCes of exposnre to the ger1l1S of 
consumption 'with dcyelopment of this disease, which would be 
of uncertain value as proof of contagiousness if taken by them
sdves, arc ver." suggestive when viewed in the light of the 
knowledge that this disease is a germ disease. In this connec
tion one bit of positive evidence ontweighs 11lll1dreds of merely 
negatiye instances. As the care which people will excreise in 
dealing with this disease will largely depend on the firmness of 
t,heir helief in its contagiousness or its infectiousness, efforts to 
establish this belief arc of value. Hence wc shall proceed to 
refer to a few instances recorded by different writers. 

In 18GO, Chauveall fed "scrofulous" products to cattle and 
produced "scrofulous" (consumptive) discase. Bollinger fed 
the milk of tuberculous cows to guinea-pigs and tuberculosis 
developed in them. One way of testing milk to see if tubercle 
germs are present, is to inj~ct a quantity into the abdominal 
cavity of guinea-pigs. Even when the geri11S are present in so 
few numhers as to be incapable of demonstration by microscopic 
examination, the inoculated animals became tubercnlous. Ernst 
inoculated milk of tuberculous cattle with ~ound udders into 
g11inea-pigs, and half of the inoculated animals beeamc tnbercn
Ions. Milk from these eows feel to a Hum her of swine cansed half 
of them to become tnbercnlous. Drs. Stalker and Niles scparated 
three calves from their mothers at birth and gave them the mixed 
milk from several tuberculous cows, but always heated the milk 
that one calf received. This animal did not become diseased; 
the, other two became tuberculous. Dr. Schroeder fonnd that 
one sample out of nineteen, secm'ed from the general milk sup
ply of ,Vashington, D. C., produced tuberculosis when inocu
lated into a guinea-pig. Dr. Ernest found three out of thirty
six samples of Boston milk to be similarly infections. Prof. 
Bangplacecl two healthy hulls with the reacting division in his 
experimental herd, and within a year they too reacted when in-
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jected with tl1berculin. Cornet inoculated . guinea-pigs with dust 
from rooms occupied by consumptives, and compelled other 
guinea-pigs to breathe such dust, and produced tnberculosis in 
the experimental animals. It is a general observation that when 
cows occupy the same stall and do not intermingle, that t11 ber
cnlosis spreads from the diseased animal to its nearest neig·h bor 
first; 'while in case the stalls are used indiscriminately, the entire 
herd is irregularly affected. 

1Iany animals die of bowel troubles that suggest "feeding 
tnberculosis." It has in a number of cases been found that the 
milk received as the sole food by such infants was received either 
fro111 a consumptive nurse, mother, or tnberculons cow. In Dr. 
Ernest's extensive corresponding with physicians on this sub
ject, he found eight cases reported in which infection was con
,'eyed from motl1('r to child, eleven eases to transfer from cow 
to infant, and sixteen cases where this mode of infection was sus
pected. Yeterinarians are better situated to observe such cases 
than 01"(li11ary physicians. Dr. Stalker reports that five young 
people in one family died of consmnption dnring two years, and 
their ancestors had been free from sneh disease. An investiga
tion of the herd belonging to the family showed that it con
tained seventeen tu herc.nlons cows, and others had previously 
(lie(l of tnbercnlosis. 

Cases arc on record of the children of non-tnberculous 
mothers, both human and bovine, being nursed hy foster.
mothers who were tuberculons, and who hacllost their own off
spring from this disease. The previo11s1y healthy ;'onng, under 
these circumstances, begin at once to pine awa:" :mel finally die 
from tn11ercnlosis. Professor Bang reports that tubercnlous 
horses are rare except. in Denmark, where the unic111e practice 
prevails of feeclil1~ these animn1s cow's mille "Where pigs are 
fed milk from tuberculo11s herds they show a 1ar~e amount of 
!-11 bercnlosis. A case was reported to the Paris Academy of 
1\[c(11cine of an outbreak of consumption in a .girl's boarcling
school. Five girls died from intestinal tnberculosis, a}1d this led 
the physician to suspect the food. He fonnd that this school 
hnd heen snpplied with milk from a cow with a tuberculous 
lldder. 

In concluding this valuable paper, :Mr. Nelson adds: "Other 
instances will be fonnd rcported by the different authors who 
have treated this subject;" and he gives a long list of works 
published in Europe and America during the past thirteen 
years. 

---:0:---
Sngar is tIle chief production of the Hawaiian Islands. 
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INFLUENOE OF' BEES ON OROPS. 

[In the August issue of the Planters' Monthly (page 387) 
was printed a portion of a very interesting ~rticle on the part 
which bees take in producing an abundant harvest of fruit. The 
writer of that article, :NIl'. Albert Gale, continues the. subject 
in the :May number of the Agricultural Gazette of New South 
'Vales, giving details of the process of fertilizing of variouR 
plants, and the part which bees and other insects take in it. 'Ve 
reproduce such portions of it as will interest our readers, and 
would here state the result of our own convictions that the pro
ductiveness of fruit trees, including coffee, will be greatly in
sured by the introduction of a few hives of bees among the trees 
or near by. Perhaps the absence of bees or other fertilizing 
insects may be one of the principal. causes of failure ill the 
expected crops,' after the trees have blossomed heavily.-Editor 
Planters' Monthly.] 

It will be noted hereafter, the most essential parts of a flower 
are the stamens and pistil. These essential organs are most 
vigorous, healthy, and free from blemish in the earlier parts of 
the day. Just after the corolla bursts these unfurl, the anthers 
b\Ocome distributive-i. e., the pollen they contain is sufficiently 
mature to be wafted by the wind or gathered by insects or other 
agenc~ies for fertilizing purposes-and later the stigma becomes 
receptive. The atmosphere during' these early hours, in spring 
time, as a rule, is characterized by a dead calmness, or at the 
most by gentle breezes. This calmness is most beneficial and is 
a highly necessary agent in ensuring successfully the fructifica
tion of entomophilous frnits. The 1110re frequently the bees. 
trip to and fro from home t.o orchard and orehard to home, the 

greater and' better arc the results that foHow their labors. 
I h~ve use(l the terms bloom, flower, amI blossom indis

criminately. They arc synonymous. The two former are 
generally applied to the flowers on ornamental plants and the 
last to frnit trees. 

To understand how the all-important work of fertilization is 
carried on by hees and other insects, it will be necessary to glance 
over the accompanying diagrams and have a slight know1edge 
of the functions each portion of a bloom has to perform. 
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The pistil is divided into ovary style and stigma. The stigma 
i, the end of the style t.nrned inside ont. It has four very 
peenliar eharactel~istics: First, it is skinless; secondly, .it is 
adhesive-if it be applied to clown or a light feather it will 
nc1here to it; thirdly, it is porous; and in the fourth place, it is 
covered "with a lot of hair-like hooklets. These peculiarities 
ill the stiglna'form important parts in the economy of fertiliza-
60n taken in conjunction with the offices performed by bees 
in relation to fruit and the reproduction of plant life. " The 
style is traversed internally b:y a canal forming a tube which is 
the connecting link between the stip.l11a with the ovary. 

The stamens arc the mascnline reproductive organs, and, like· 
tIle pistil, different portions of it receive different terms-the 
anthers and filaments. The filaments are thread-like appcnd
ages, and are generally attached to the base of the cOl'olla, and 
not to the ovary, as in the case of the style; neither is it tubular. 
Their office is to snpport the anthers, and to keep them in their 
propel' position. The anthers, p.·elwrally two in number, are 
situated at the s111111nit of each filament. They are different 
for111s, according to the class of fruit borne b,\' the tree-rounel, 
angular, elongated, 01' sometimes twisted. ,\Then the 1110ss0111 
first opens, the antllCr is usual1y of a bright color-generally 
yellow. Its upper smface is a flat, smooth disC'. As the day 
advanees, and the anther matures, eaeh one opens with a longi
tudinal slit its entire length. It. ('an tllen be seen that each an
ther is a pocket or sac filled with pollen-a very fine dust-like 
flour. Pol1en is of a vnriC't." of C'010r5-white, reel, pen-green, 
etc., nre of frequent oec111']'cnoe--l111t the pLeelominating color 
is some shfl(le of omngc. By wntclling nt the entrance of a bee
hive, diffcrent l)ccs will he Fecn to cntel' ,vith pollen of vnriolls 
shn(les, although they prefer to work on those hlooms thnt nrc 
yiel(ling' the grentcst qll[J1ltit:v. By tnking n picce of hone~'comh 
eontnininp: bef'-hrcnd, [J1Hl cllHing n ('cll fined with it longitnd
inn 11y, strntn of vnriolls ('olO1'S nrc nlwnys to he sccn. In flowers 
thnt. arc fertilized h.Y inseets, the> pollen is llsnnl1~' of n stick~' 
nntllre. This propcrty is nvailed of by the hees. By this thc~' 
l:nen(l it into smn11 pcllf'ts, nnd ncatl,Y paek it in the pollen hns
kct::; on their hindcr leg·s. The ]1011cn of p11111pldn8 nnd other 
111cmhcrs of that family, on nC('Ol1nt of its nOl1-nclhesive qllality, 
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they cannot so treat, but carry home in the hairs of their bodies. 
The pollen of blossoms fertilized by the wind is also non-ad
hesive. Pollen gmins are of various forms, according to the 
class of plant it is taken from. ·x- .:{. .r. 

The beneficial influence of bees on certain crops, and the im
perative necessity for their location within a near radius of fruit
trees,. demands more than the usual passing glance. I say a near 
radius, because the nearer the home of this insect is to the orch
ard or fruit garden the more frequently can they visit the blos
soming fruit-tress. The earlier in the day the bees visit the 
blooms the more certain will be the act of fructification and the 
resultant fertilization the 1110re effectual. Bees have been seen 
on their foraging ground beyond a radius of three miles. These 
long journeys must be undertaken at the expense of the number 
of trips made during the day. 

Blossoms open at various hours, both in the day time and in 
the homs of night-the majority in the early morning just after 
sunrise, some at noon, others in the twiligh~, and a few varieties 
after dark. Some classes of blooms are very sensitive to light 

and darkness and will only open when the sun shines brightly. 
Those that open in the earlier portion of the day generally close 
towards sundown and reopen the following sunrise. Those that 
open at twilight and after it close at dawn. Evening and noc
tmnal' opening flowers are visited by moths and other insects 
that are on the wing during the time between twilight and 
dawn. During a heavy flow of honey, bees will work for some 
time after sunset and wen on towards darkness. On warm 
eyenings the writei· has more than once seen bees return home by 
the light of the moon when the latter has been shining brightly. 
Of comse dinrnal flowers are visited by dinrnal insects. 

Anelllophilons flowers (those that are fertilized b'y the wind) 
do not close after they have once opened. The anthers being at
tn('he(1 to the filament so tenderly, the slightest movement cansed 
hya passing breeze is sufIieient to shake the pollen to the stigllw. 
It is tllG soft, gentle breeze that is effieaeions in the fertilization 

of ('creal l'rops-wilHl jnst snfficiently strong·to earry the pollen a 
few feet frolt1 the ant.her tllilt prodnee(1 it. At the t.ime wheat and 
other l'ereal ('rops are in flower, when the pollen is natnre and 
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hanging loosely in the anthers, heavy wind storlllS are as de
structive as late frosts. Many a crop that has appeared promis
ing enough when in blade, has failed to give a heavy yield, ow
ing to strong winds catching up the pollen and wafting it away 
in the bush, or elsewhere, where its influence is lost. 

---:0:---

EN'l'OMOLOG.y AND PDANTING. 

,V e mal~e no apology for reproducing in full the following 
interesting notes from the Ceylon Observer:-

A rccent n11mbe1' of that very 11sei111 publication, The Hawai
ian Plantcrs' ?Ionthl.y, contained a special Report on his work as 
Entomologist, from Albert Koehele. It is long and technical, 
and may be deemed too dry and scientific for perusal by the 
generalreacler; hut we have reproduced it in our daily and Tro
pical Agricnlt11l'ist for the benefit of om planting community. 
There are not- n few thoughtful plantcrs, we are glad to say, still 
in the island and to them the acco1111t of ::'Ibo. Koebelc's work 
among thc "poochi05" and othe1' -enemies of planting and ag-ri
cu1t11l'al indllstries, will not be llninteresting. Hawaii' is as 
great a paradise for inse(·t and fungoid life as is Ceylon; but 
there 'arc striking differences, becausc we find ?1r. Koehele 
cndeavoring to introduce s11ch cnemies of insects as rats, hats 
and toads. And without Sl1ccess, too, in the early trials, as re
gards the first and second, though there is hope that the batra

chian introductions -may get 011. X ow, we need scarcely say 
that there is no lack in Ceylon of such enemies of insects as are 
above cletaile(1. Indeed rats werc at one timc a great enenw of 
the coffee-planter in certain districts. ,Yhcn their food in 
th0 jnngle-the n111u plant for ill stance-failed them, rats 

sClllctimcs illyar1ell thc nearest ('offec plantation and nipped 
off the primaI'i0s Or secondarics of the IH1shes, thns inflicting a 
t(~rrihlc loss on the own cr. Sneh experienccs howeyer-as in
decd, alas, eotIec itsclf almost-arc things of the past in Ceylon; 
for, we have not hcard of a single ease in which rats have at
tarker1 0111' Intel' staplc pl'ocluet, tea. 

,Yo nntl11'ally rcic 1'1'0 (1 ~rr. Koelwlc's rcport to nfl'. E. E. 
G 1'C011 , who has hC(,11 good enollgh to slIppl:v us with a serics of 
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"N otes" pointing ont the portions, and the enemies, which have 
a direct interest to Oeylon planters. This we append as an ad
mirable summary for local use of the full report. But, before 
doing so, ,ve may quote from a very interesting letter accompany
ing "the Notes," which has remained by us too long:-

Eton, Pnnduloya, India, lDth April.-I return your copy of 
The Hawaiian Planters' :Monthly, containing the report of the 
Government Entomologist (~Ir. Albert Koebele). This whole 
report goes to show what can be done by an intelligent mau

with a knowledge of his subjeet-who ca~l give his whole atten
tion to the work. Not that everyone would have succeeded as 
admirably as did ~Ir. Koebele. He seems to have been the man 
most exactly fitted to the task. 

It may be said by sceptics that this glowing account of his 
success is merely the man's own testimony. But there is ample 
outside witness to the ,'alno of his work. In a recent number 
of Nature (25th March '97), Mr. R 0, L Perkins-the N atura
list deputed by a Committee of the Royal Society and British 
Association to investigate the :Fauna of the Sandwich Islancls
speaks in the highest praise of the resnlts of the introduction of 
beneficial insects into the Hawaii:m Islands. 

I have just reeeiyed a letter from ~Ir. Koebele himself in 
reply to 111.l' question as to whether he would be in a position 
and willing to undertake a similar work in Co.ylon. 

It appears that tho ~Iadras (3O"\'o1'lIment has also approached 
:Mr. Koebele on the subject. 

'With respect to Ceylon, ~[r. 1\:oehcle wl'ites:-"If the Oeylon 
people shonld wnnt me, my serviecs wonld be reqnired in India 
also. ':-i •• .:,- It wonM snit me to introduce all cnemies I 

know of for any seale pests yon may have in the respeetive 

places. I conld do it-alone-in about two, at longest three 
years. I mny he nhle to ('ollie at. the beginning of next :",'ear if 
se desired-not perIll:meiltly, 1>11t ollly for the time stated." 

lfl'. Koehele docs not answer 111:",' ellquiries as to tIle cost 6f 
the l11Hlcrtaking' and the remnneration for his services. I am 
writing' ngnin to fisk for some estimate. In. one respect I think 
Mr. Koellele misll11dcrstnnc1s the position, ,y c do not require 
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S11Ch a general and varied introduction of different species as has 
been carried out in the Hawaiian Islands, covering a long period 
and occupying the continued attention of the specialist. All 
wc want at present is to see the one or two species of lady-bird 
beetles that are most likely to help us against our dominant pest 
("green bug," I,ecanium viride) properly established in Oeylon. 
This could certainly be effected within a very much shorter 
t.ime that suggested by :Mr. Koebele. As 1 mentioned in one of 
my former letters, I do not advocate any very extravagant out
lay in the experimentv I am now of opinion that the decay of 
coffee was not by any means entirely or even mainly due to the 
ravages of the bug, though thc' bug hastened the downfall by 
sapping the system of the trees already weakened by other
more deeply seated-causes, of which leaf-disease was the prime 
factor, backed up by a reckless waste of surface soil.-E. E. 
Green. 

,\Ve quite agree with' :Mr. Green that :Mr. Koebele. takes an 
exaggerated view of what is required in Oeylon, and indeed he 
must learn that the cultivation of "Ooffee" has been so reduced 
in area in Oeylon-only a few fields in a few districts being left 
amidst the universal "tea"-that the support available for the 
introduction of the enemy of "green hug" is very limited. The 
same may he said of Southern India: only in Ooorg and }'Iysore 
is there an appreciable quantity of coffee left. (!!! Ed., Plant
ing Opinion.) "0111' proposal was tllat the planters of Suuthern 
India and Ceylon should llnite, getting aid from their govern
ments, in making up a snitable fcc and the neeessal'Y expenses 
for ~Il'. Koehele. If his mission proYe(l slleeessflll with us, it is 
very likely that fmtller profitahle ('o1ll1llissions might await 
him, especially from .laYa, Smnatra, lmd the Straits Settlements. 
Bnt he l11nst lmow that· nowhere in the Ea~t is ('ottec 'killg' 
nowadays." 

---:0:---

T.l'p.'11lne growing IS the kl'.Y to ]ll'o>ipel'ity III the· ~()l1tlt. and 
tlle praC'tiee of applying' the ('heapl'l' forms of plant. food to 
lpgmlles is the key to snecess in getting' them to do their full 
clut.," for n5. The bigger the growt.h of peas ~"011 ('an gl't on 
yom land, the bigger the crops that follows. Bllt 11l'YC'1' plow' 

them under green.-The Southern Ruralist. 
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TIlE NEW .11~4.R.fFF. 

The signing of the Tariff bill was received with great satis
faction by the bnsiness community. Imp~rters always quick to 
.adjust their affairs to the prevailing tariff, regawl the rates of 
little import so long as they feel reasonably sure that frequent 
changes are not imminent. The Dingley bill has inspired the 
country with courage. It is felt that its two-fold object, suffi
cient revenue and the promotion of American industries, are 
both seC1ll'e under the present tariff. Unlike the 'Wilson hill, it 
had the unanimous support of the party in power, and a 
goodly number of Democl:ats, whereas :Hr. Cleveland 
refused to sign the "Wilson Tariff Bill and its framers 
apologized for the measure, which failed to provide for snfficient 
l'evenne, locked thousands of factories and stimnlated the manu

factures of France, Germany and England, at the expense of 
American interests. The conntry is feeling jubilant, crops are 
generons, prices good, llC,V gold fields opened, commerce is ex-

. pan ding', manufact1l1'es extending. And now for work; hard, 
intelligcnt effort, with the assurance that five years of economy, 

re-organization, rest from specn lative enterprises and the hold
ing of indnstrial development in check, have combined to place 
commercial affairs on the most promising hasis for the future 
this country has eyer known. 

The greatest retail merchant in America, .J ohn Wanamaker 
says: "Confidence in the fntnre thronglIont the Country was 
neyer greater. ,Ye can suffer only from hlnndering legislation 
and conspiracie~ to make favored classes. 

"The President's signature last Satmday put the last spike 
in the new bri(lge oyer the awful crevasse of the five long years 

of 'fl3, 'fl4, 'flG, 'flG and most of 'fl7. From the high banks of 
the McKinley basis of 1 RflO we have 1milt np to the higher 
banks of the Dingley hasis of lSfl7. 

"Yon say that the toll is very high, but if the road is better 
why grlllll hIe at high tolls when there is good driving and an 
eqnal rhame for all again? The fonl'-ycal'-old Star of Hope has 
simply givcn way to the two brighter stars of 'Confidence' and 
'Pcrmission to Usc AlllC'l'if'an Capital at Home in )~mploying 
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American l,V orkingmen,' but it will take time and patience to 
get fully started again .. 

"Weare now only on the front door-step of an empty house 
with the key in hand; we must sweep down the cobwebs, stop 
the 'leaks and furnish up a bit before we can cook any meals to 
spread upon the table. Prosperity is not one letter, but ten. 
You write one at a time and you will get prosperity little by 
little, one day at a time, but you can wait many days cheerfully 
and whistle if you are really getting what you are after. 

"Add to the two settled facts above stated these other facts: 
"First.-Advanced prices for wheat and cotton, bettering the 

conditions of farmers. 
"Second.-Heported marvellous crops for this year of wheat, 

cotton and COl'll, in the United States. 
"Third.-A pre-tariff movement of purchasing all merchan

dise in sight, which has made clean boards for many manufac
turers. 

"Fourth.-Low prices of iron, favoring building, aud making 
employment and larger railroad earnings. 

"Fifth.-The reported declarations of the Secretary of the 
Treasury that the new tariff removes all fear of deficits in Treas

ury for the future."-Am. Grocer. 
:0:---

ILiNDLING PRESlI PRUl'1'. 

N ow, again, is another important point-the system of pack
ing fmit. If a thing' is worth doing, it is worth .doing well; and 
frnit-packing is worth doing well. ,Vhen a box of frnit is 
openecl something attractively pnt np ought to be seen, not a 
lot of frnit pnlp coyered with a. sheet of newspaper. Good 
packing adds 25 pel' cent. to the valne of frnit. Very many 
points have to he taken into consideration in packing. First 
and foremost, fruit lllllSt not be so ripe that it will sqnash or hreak 
at. pid:il1g time. Piek earl~· in the morning or late at night, 
aul he ver~' eardn 1 in handling. Do not use boxes that 'when 
full ('ause the fruit. on the hottom to break. A picking hox 
or hasket shonl(lnot hold more than 20 or 2:) Ibs. of fruit;.then 
hp carefnl when ea1'1'ying from orchard to packing slwd. ,Vhen 
in the slled, grading should start. Keep the different sizes to-
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gcther, and call them according to size and quality; such as 1st 

grade, 2nd grade, etc. There are man'y ways of packing; but 

to my mind the chip-hasket systcm is the best. The baskets 

hQld cither 3 or 5 Ibs. of fruit, and the fr11it is p11t in with leaves, 

cotton wool, or ti-tree hark between. Do not allow the fruit to 

press against the sides or it ma~' bruise. A box to contain 18 

or 20 haskets should be provided, and small bth frames placed 

letween each row of hnskets, so that the bottom of the baskets 

will not press down on the fruit in the lower haskets. These 

boxes are then made fast with padlocks as a rule, 1mt owlinary 

binding ,,,ire in man~' cases. Every llflsket n11lst be made to 

fit tight, but not in any way to injnre the fruit. 'When packed, 

always kpep the hox turned right side up. This is a point that 

should always be watched in an~' way of packing. ,Vhen the 

crates reach the 1m~'er, the haskets are removed and frames and 

crates sent hack to the grower. In tl18 long run it pays to fol

low out this s.ystem of packing, not only that it is an attractive 

,ray of putting the fruit up in order to catch the eye of the 

p11hlic. TIle baskets are yer~' (·heap and always go with the 

fruit. I wo111(1 strongly urge 0111' grO\\'ers to tr~' this s~'stem, 

flS T l1i1ye no donllt as to its n1timatc S11ccess and adoption by 

ll-adin~' growers. I speak from practical experience on this S11 b

jPct, exeept that in my case tlH' fr11it was sent sOlllctl1ing' lik(' a 

distancc of 1)00 111il(,8, and of that onl:v 200 hy rail. .Frllit of any 

Idnd mav 1)(' 11ack('(1 this wa~': then' is 110 special frllit allml('d to, 

hecam(' T ta kr all e lasses and Yaricti('s. If tl18 111ajorit:," of 0111' 

g"J'ow('rs will only look at the han(l1ing flnd packing of fresh 

frllit in th(' right way, we will not so often heal' these remarks 

ah011t .!!'1'ow('rs 1wi11g unahle to (lispos(' of their 111arkrt f1'11it5. 

A nothrr systrm wl1i('h 1'r<111i1'rs j11st ns 11111C11 ear(' aml ntt(,l1-

tion is one tlw t is wrll Imown, 1mt no (lo11ht will stan(l l)('ing 

1'r-f(,1'1'('(l to in this article. The size of the hox 1s 22 in. x 10 in. 

x 11 1n .. and ('(l11tfl1nR ahollt !lO Ills. of fr11it, with a (livision. 

Pradicalh" it is thr olel lemon case, :111(1 is l1sr(l in fialifo1'nin 

p1'illcipa llv for npplrs. For snch f1'111ts ns am'i('ots, ll(>fl(·hrs, awl 

figs,. whi('h hrn1"r rasil~', T pl'rfer thr 11aH-easr. This ease al

lows of only threr or fOll1' lay(>l'S, aml with Jar!!'" f1'nit onl)" thrrr. 

"Each frllit is wrapp('(l carrfll11y in papr1's sprcinlly prrpare(l for 
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that purpose. Then one layer is put on the bottom, fitting firm
ly, but not pressing hard enough to bruise. If there is an- open 
space between the fruit, do not try and ram a smaller fruit in, 
rather fill the gap with ti-tree bark, sawdust, or cotton wool. 
The second layer is not put exactly on top of the first, but rests 
between the gaps of the underneath layer, thus to a certain ex
tent giving a better hold. The third layer then has the same 
pOl>itioll as the first, and no matter where the box is opened, 
both top and bottom layers are similar. Do not put newspaper 
hetween the layers or, in fact, anywhere in the box; there is a 
certain taint given wherever newspaper is used. The cases 
should be branded neatly with the grower's brand or name. 
Firebrands are in many cases used, and present a neat and clean 
appearance. ,Yhen the boxes are all ready they should be taken 
with as little handling as possible to the railway station, being 
em-eful to have them put in a truck that is protected from the 
sun's rays. LOlll"ve cars are the best for fresh-fruit shipping, 
and as our Rail-way Department have many at their disposal, 
ought not be a difficult matter to obtain them for districts where 
much fruit is produced. Once obtain a good name as a producer, 
and there will be no need to complain about the public not buy
ing'. Keep up your standard, and whatever fruit you have not 
fit for choice table fruit make into jam or send to the factories. 
Growers will find that if the public know they can be depended 
on, their fruit is virtually sold before matmed. I would like to 
see a central depot started where only the very best fruit is 
sold, either wholesale or retail, and worked on the co-operative 
principle, and hefore very long, if only growers will work to
gether, this end may be attained.-Ag. Gazette, N. S. ,Vales. 

:0: 

'l'[fJiJ .!.lJON0008B IN JAJLllCA. 

The introduction of the mongoose into .J amaica ma~'ks one 
of the standard instances of unexpected results following upon 
an attempt to artificialize the p;:ocess of natl1l'al selection, and 

takes rank as a warning with the plagne of rabbits and thistles 
in Australia, says the Academy. The mongoose was introduced 
from India, in 1872, in order to ahate the pest of rats which in
festeel the sugar-canes; and after performing this salutary duty 
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it increased and multiplied to such an extent that not only the 
rats and mice hut most of the living species of the island were 
threatened with extinction.' Poultry suffered first: hut the de
predations extended to young pigs,. kids, lambs, newly dropped 
calves, puppies and kittens. Game of all kinds was attacked, 
both living and in the egg. The marauder ate even fish, and 
made such a specialty of snakes, ground-lizards, frogs, turtles, 
and land crabs, that many kinds of these entirely disappeared. 
Finally the mongoose developed a ravenous desire for bananas, 
pineapples, young corn, avocado pears, cocoas, yams, and the 
sllgar-canes, which it had been called in to protect, winding up 
its tastes with an appetite for salt mcat. The result was a 
'wholesale disappearance of species. A few birds, like the 
ground-dove, had the sense to shift their breeding-places to the 
tops of the prickly cacti, where they were safe; but other ani
mals, and the reptiles in particular, suffered so severely that 
many kinds were believed for years to be extinct. As a con
sequence there arose yet another l)lague. Insects like the ticks 
and "ji§!.p;ers" (or chigors), which used to be kept down by the 
snakes, increased so overpoweringly that men and cattle were 
grievously infested. One could not walk '\vithout being covered 
with them. The victory over the island remained with the tick 
and the mongoose, nntil, within the past year or two, a fresh 
stage set in. The mongoose suddenly began to he less plentiful, 
and it was found that it has fallen victim to the tick. The 
results of the diminution are sown in a gTadual reappearance of 
other beasts, birds, and reptiles. Among the snakes there is a 
very marked increase; and even the gr01l11d-lizard, supposed to 
be quite extinct, has become common again. The balance of 
life has begnn to reassert itself, and nat1ll'alists wi11 watch with 
curiosity for a complete reinstatement of the previons fauna. 
The renewed depredations of rats are hailed as an advent of 
salvation, and, odd as it may sound, the increase in n111n1)ers of 
the crocodile is tal:en as a happy. omen. The.T amaicaIls arc not 
likely to make fnrther experiments in this interesting domain 
of natural history, but will adhere in future to snch present 
evils as they have. For them, at any rate, it has been no "im
aginary mongoose."-Am. Field. 
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]fjlWill1jlN SUGAR AND JIOI.lASHBS IMPOR'l'BD 
INTO 'l'HE UNI'l'HD S'l'A'l'ES. 

Circular No .. 18, issued by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, says: "Of the various commodities imported into 
the United States from Hawaii, sngar is of paramount impor
tance, comprising in value of about D4 per cent. of all the mer
chandise receivQd from thc islands dl11'ing the tcn years 1887-
ISD6. The quantity imported in ISBG was considerably in' ex
cess of that retnrned for any of the earlier years, reaching as 
high as 352,175,26!l pounds. The hcayie8t imports previously 
recorded "'cre for the year 18D4·, and al1l0nnted to 326,574,58-1 
ponn(ls. The average importation pel' annum during the five
year perioc118B2-18DG came to 301,OGO,20!1 ponnc1s, as compared 
with onl,'/ 24G,373,G12 ponnds in 1887-1891. Owing to a de
clinc in the ayerage export price, however, these important gains· 
in qnantity of sugar shipped to the Unitcd States are not accom
panied hy eOlTespoJl(ling a(lYances in the total yalne of the ship
mellts. In fact, the ayerage annnal value of the sugar sent to 
this conntry d1ll'ing 1887-1801 was actnally greater than that 
for 1802-1806, the former amounting to $11,250,29'1 and the 
latter to only $8,820,317. The high('st yalne of the decade was 
$13,152,72-1-, reached in IBD1, and the lowest $7,403,658, re
tmned in 1805. The value recorded for 1896 was $11,336,796, 
the highest since 1891. 

A comparison of the above figures with the returns for the t\VO 

d('C'ades prior to 1887-1896 illustrated in a striking manner the 
remarkable gTowth ·of onr imports of Hawaiiain sngar under the 
operation of the reciprocity treaty that went into effect Septem-
11('1' 0, 187G. These returns show that during the ten years im
mediately following the enactment of the treaty, 1877-1886, 
our average importation per annum amounted to 190,022,690 
pounds as compared with a yearly average of only 32,4G6~368 
pounds during the preceding decade, 1867-1876. This extra
.ordinary expansion was followed by a still further increase in 
the past decade, the average import per annum for the ten years 
1887-1806 reaching as high as 273,216,907 pounds. 

l\folasses is also imported from the Hawaiian Islands, but not 
iI~ any considerable qnantities. During the past decade the im-
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portations have fallen off decidedly, the average shipment re
ceived per anllum during 1892-189G amounting to only 42,283 
gallons, valued at $3,905, as against an average yearly import 
for 1887-1891 of 74,352 gallons, valued at $9,028. The quan
tity received d11l'ing 1896 was returned at 33,705 gallons, and 
the value at $1,902. This was the smal1est import of the decade 
except that for 1894, which amounted to onl;y 7,370 gallons, 
valued at $652. 

The following figmes giyes the official returns as to the quan
tity and value of sugar of al1 kinds and molasses imported into 
the United States from the Hawaiian Islands dnring each fiscal 
year from 1887 to 189G, inclusive: . Quantity and value of sugar 
and molasses im]1Ol'ted into the United States from the Hawaiian 
Islands dlll'ing the fiscal years 1892 to 1896, inclusive, as fol
lows: Annual average, 301,OGO,203 pounds of sugar, ya lued 
at $8,829,317; and 42,283 gallons of molasses, valued at $:3,00;,). 

o 
NE'lr JfF)'/'][OD OF 'l'RPJE PDfiN'l'ING 

The following- article regarding- a new system of tree planting 
initiated by ::'\fr. H. M. Stringfel1ow, of the United States 
Department of. Ag-riculture, is puhlished as a Departmental 
Bnl1etill for the information of fruit-growers in these })l'oyinces. 

The writer strongly urges that when one to two-year old trees 
nre planted, the roots be cut back to stubs about an inch long 
and th0 trunk pruned to a branchless whip from 1 to 3 feet 
hig-h. It is maintained that by this means new roots grow 
strong- and deep, almost directly downward, thus ayoiding- the 
(lrought that often affects the surface roots of young trees 
planted in the ordinary method. Successful experiments are 
cited in support of this method, and especially a peaeh ore1l111'<l 
of 100,000 trees planted in Georg-in in this way. 

It is directed that the roots be cut cleanly in a horizontal 
plane, a hole 2 inches in diameter dibbled in" well-,,,orke(l soil, 
the tree inserted, and the earth tramped close around it. The 
system has heen proyed by ~rr. ,V. Gollan, Superintendent, 
Botallical Gardens, Saharanpur, to answer aclmirably in India 
in the case of apples, "illes, peaches a11(1 plullls, ])1'oyide(l that 
they are operated on when dormant, or in these provinces from' 
the 20th December to 20th .Tanuary. It is not advocated for 
mangoes, leeehies, orang-es, 10(lllflts 01' other ever-gl'ecn fruit 
trees, and can only be sllcceciully followed between the dates 
lIamed. 




